-INSmEThe UNH women's hockey team remains # 1 despite 2-1 loss to Providence last night. See story
page 28.
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This week, our intrepid
music reporter thrusts her
notebook into the very
faces of the Fine Young
Cannibals- check out page
18 for info.

862-1490

Durham, N.H.

Bulk Rate U.S Postaqe Pain
Durham N H P'erm rt #30 .. ·

Bill ma y affe ct
tow n ord ina nce

A bil~ due to .come before .the state legislature next week could undermine the Durham opencontamer ordmance accordmg to local police officials. (Ronit Larone photo)
·

Stud ent sent ence d for hoa xes
· By Edmund Mander
He was arrested on December
A UNH student was sentenced to a month's imprison- 30th, according to a spokesman
ment, suspended for a year, and for the Departmen t of Public
fined $250 in the Durham Safety.
. Loukedes was ordered to
District Court last week, after
being found guilty of making p~rform a "good deed" during
a false fire alarm and bomb his year of conditional discharge
threat in Stoke Hall last semes- and was given a further $250
fine, suspended for a year.
ter.·
The University judicial board
Freshman Peter Loukedes, 18,
pleaded guilty to reporti.ng a suspended Loukedes ·for a year
false fire alarm and bomb threat and banned him from all dorin Stoke Hall during the early mitories for the remainder of
hours of Friday, December 20th his time at UNH. He will also
be placed on disciplinery prolast year.

bation on his re-admittanc e to
the University.
Another student, Thomas
Gorski, 20, a freshman, is due
to appear at Durham District
Court today, charged with making a bomb threat and a malicious false fire alarm from
Christensen Hall in two separate incidents last November.
Gorski was suspended from
school for one semester following a judicial board hearing and
ordered to pay $400 in restituSTUDENT, page 13

By Ed Garland
A state bill that may weaken
Durham's open container law
will be considered by the state
legislature next week.
House Bill 121,"sponsored by
Elizabeth Moore, R-New Boston, and Ann Bourque, DManchester, would ban vehicular transportati on of alcohol
in open containers. Transportation would not be banned,
however, for participator s· in
tailgate parties at sports events,
passengers in chartered buses,
and passengers in limousines.
According to Bourque, the bill
would prohibit the possession
or transportat ion of an open
container by a driver with a
blood alcohol content of.03
percent. The passengers with
a level of .03 percent can also
be arrested unless they are
passengers of a chartered bus
or limousine.
·
Bourque said her support for
the bill arose from seeing people
driving with open containers
at all hours of the day. She said
there is a need for state-wide
enforcement of open container
laws rather than just individual
town rule.
Bourque cited Manchester
and Hampton as two areas with
strong open container laws.
'Tm upset with people drinking in cars, " Bourque said. "I
see people with open containers
on my way to Concord in the
morning."
Durham Police Chief Paul

pro-

Gowen said he sees the
posed bill as a menace to the
town. He said, the current open
container law has decreased the
number of incidents of vandalism, disorderly conduct and
litter. .
'
Durham currently probibits
an open container with alcohol
in any vehicle· or in any public
way. Gowen said if a sporting
event was in progress, this bill
would change the current status
allowing students to drink on
any public way. ·
"Students could sit right on
Main Street and party," Gowen
said.
Both Gowen and Major Roger
Beaudoin of Public Safety will
testify against the proposed bill
when it goes before the Legislature.
Students, however, had mixed
reactions. Junior Mark Nakos
said he was "all for it."
"The social benefits can only
promote school spirit and mass
participatio n," N akos said.
"Though people won't admit
it, serving alcohol at sports
events will increase attendance."
"I think people would take
advantage of it," sophomore
Monique Boulay said. "People
are going to get too drunk and
people will get hurt."
Junior Jeff Lavoie, however
said he agreed with Nakos.
~hink it's ~good idea limiting
1t to sporting events, but if you
let it run rampant, things could
get out of hand."

"i

A stud ent' s view of Ram os
By W . Glenn Stevens
The future looks bright for
~he Philippines under the guidrng hand of General Fidel V.
Ramos, according to a UNH
graduate student who was Ramos's personal interpreter for
several days in 197 4.
Howard Doong is a genetics
student from Taiwan who was
assigned ro- accompany Ramos
to his base in Taiwan. Doong,
at the time, was a Second
Lieutenant in the Taiwanese
Army.
Ramos was instrumenta l in
the fall of Philippine President
Ferclinand Marcos earlier this
week. Ramos, who is the Deputy
Chief of the Philippine Armed
For~es, engaged several military
fact10ns to help force Marcos's
_e mmigration.
"I have confidence in this
guy," said Doong. "He is such
an energetic person, I believe
that especially the young people
will like him very much."

. Doong said he was ~·very
scared" being a Second Lieutenant assigned to interpret for
a foreign general. "In the beginning I was afraid I would
interpret something wrong, but
when I didn't understand something he said he was happy to
say it again."
"He was so nice, it was easy
to make friends with him,"
Doong added.
Doong toured the country
side with General Ramos and
his wife.
"He was taking pictures of
me and his wife and instead of
saying 'cheese ' he .would say
'sexy'."
Doong said he believes the
U.S. will contiue to have a solid
relationship with the Philippines partly because Ramos and
his wife spent s.everal years here.
According to Doong, Ramos
is a graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point and is
very proud of it.

"When he told me he was a
West Point graduate I could feel
the pride he felt."
According to Doong, Mrs.
Ramos is a graduate of Boston
University and she spent much
time in New Hampshire.
"General Ramos and his wife
like New hampshire very
much," said Doong. "When I
told them I was going to school
here they were so pleased. They
said I would love the fall."
Doong thinks the Ramos's
feel a special closeness to the
Northeast because, "you always
feel emotion for where you have
spent some of your life."
Doong said he will never
forget the time he spent with
Ram~s . "One d~y I was telling
my wife I am going to write him
a letter and s.ee if he needs any
geneticists in the Philippines "
Doong said. .
'
Doong hopes to get his masters degree in genetics this fall.

Howard Doong, UNH student and citizen of Taiwan, served
as interpreter for Philippine General Fidel Ramos.
(W. Glen Stevens photo)
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UNH team invents
novel water filter
. By Amy VanDerBosch
UNH professors, among others, are working on the development of a new filter which
will automatically signal when
the filter is no longer catching
the contaminated particles in
the water and therefore needs
to be replaced.
This device is actually an
addition to what is currently
used as a water filter.
Paul Bishop, civil engineering
-p rofessor said "the intent (of
this invention) is to signal when
the activated carbon particles
are exhausted, not to clean the
water."
Most water filters used today
are filled with activated carbon
·particles which cling to and trap
contaminated particles as they
pass through the filter. However, according to Donald Sundberg, a professor working on
the project, the particles lose
their effectiveness as they become saturated with contaminants.
With a solution for this
problem in mind, he proposed
improving such filters by attaching a small tube filled with
imbiber beads to the carbon
particle chamber.
The beads, whick look like
table salt (technically called
lightly crosslinked tertiary butyl
polystyrene) latch on to the
contaminated particles as they
pass through and cause the
beads to swell. ·"Eventually"
Sundberg said, "the beads swell
to the point where no water can
·pass through."

UNH, through the help of
Morrison and the Consulting
Center, have recieved a patent
on this invention.
·
UNH plans on licensing the
technology involv_ed in the
project to a private firm, and
the university would receive a
percentage of what the firm
sells, said Sundberg.
According to Sundberg the
money recieved from selling this
invention will be divided basically into three parts . The
largest portion goes to the
university as a whole, for research equipment .and research
books. The second portion goes
to College of Engineering and
Physical Science and the third
portion will be given to the
inventors.
James Morrison, associate UNH undergraduate Thomas Neary, a senior chemical engineering major, with a new water
vice president of the research filter helped invent. (File photo)
for the project and director of
UNH Consulting Center, recruited Sundberg and Bishop, "was a major player in getting in the field. It allows for more
along with Thomas Neary, a the prototype up and operating contact-with the real world, and involved with because it shows
senior chemical engineering so we can demonstrate how it definitely gets you out of the immediate results," he added.
Because of this, UNH is
major to work with this concept. these particles sense the organic classroom. It takes everything
According to Sundberg those pollutants by swelling." He is combined, everything I learned "looking for a partner who will
working on the project refer to responsible for "the swelling in past classes and lets you work put some bucks to get this done,"
the device as a smart valve. "It's tests indicating how fast the on a real project with it, seeing Sundberg said.
Bishop said the plan won't
a smart valve because by res- beads work," and other exper- these ideas, theories, and equabe
completed for sometime, and
tricting the flow of water it tells imental lab work.
tions in practical use."
they are still in the research
you that, hey, you need to change
Bishop played a. role in guid"It's great fun, you get exicted stage. They know it works. Now,
the filter. Accoring to Sundberg, ing Neary in his measurements about it, it's an infectious kind
however, they must determine
the smart valve is an automatic of contamination, while Sund- of thing .. .it's fun getting the
its
efficiency.
valve. "It does it all bv itsdf berg worked with Neary on the students involved and allowing
Sundberg
said markets will
(restricts flow when contam- actual building of the prototype, them to see this ( theorie_s bebe actively sought for' this
inated particles are present), but most important of all, said hind the project) in practical
product. "Morrison is in a
it just happens chemically."
Sundberg, is the interplay be- use," Sundberg said.
position where he is in contact
Sundberg said this project is tween the three.
"It's a technical challen,ge and with interested industries." "a collective effort" among
"This project is really good," from a _professor's stan~point?
those involved. He said Neary, Neary said, "it peaks my interest it's a neat kind of thing to be

NEWS IN BRIEF
Aquino names cabinet;
Marcos in Hawaii
Corazon C. Aquino beganher first day as President
of the Philippines Wednesday by naming 17 Cabinet
members, meeting with rival povticians, and holding
her first presidential news conference.
Early Thursday Mrs. Aquino ordered the immediate release of 33 political prisoners jailed by the
Marcos regime. She also announced that her
Government was studying another 400 cases.
Ferdinand E. Marcos, his wife Imelda, and an
entourage of about 90 relatives and friends landed
. at Hickam Air Force Base in Hawaii after an eight
hour flight from Guam.

Reagan pushes arms
..increase
Wednesday night President Ronald Reagan said
any cuts in his military spending proposal would
threaten national security and endanger any chance
of improving U.S.-Soviet relations.
Reagan, in a speech marking the start of a
campaign to urge Congress to support his military
build-up, said the record of Soviet behavior pointed
to the need to maintain his miltary build-up.
"Strength," Reagan said, "is the most persuasive
argument we have to convince our adversaries to
negotiate seriously and to cease bullying other
nations."
·

Soft-drink makers sued
An antitrust suithas been filed in federal court
in Chicago seeking to block Coca-Cola Co.'s purchase
of Dr. Pepper Co., and PepsiCo Inc.'s acquisition
of Seven-Up Co.
.
The suit alleges that the "two acquisitions
constitute an unreasonable restraint of trade and
an attempt to monopolize the country's soft-drink
market and perhaps the world'," said Robert
Holstein, an attorney representing the plaintiffs.
The plaintiffs were named only as·Caroline Corley,
Louis Klein, and Arthur Slav.in.

NASA official_s d~ny
pressuring engineers
Wednesday key mid-level NASA managers denied
they had used "harsh language" or undue pressure
to force a contractor, Morton Thiokol, Inc., to reverse
,a recommendation against launching the shuttle
Challenger in cold weather on January 28.
Members of the Presidential commission investigating the subsequent explosion of the shuttle,
however, expressed skeptism about explanations
by officials from the Marshall Space Flight Center
in Huntsville, Alabama, of why the launch was given
a go-ahead over the obje~tions of Thiokol eng_ineers .

Anguilo found guilty
Gennaro J. Anguilo, two of his brothers, and an
associate were convicted yesterday by a federal court
of engaging in a 16-year racketeering enterprise.
A third Angujlo brother was acquitted of racketeering charges but found guilty of a lesser charge.
The eight-month trial is believed to be the longest
federal criminal trial in Massachusetts state history.

Evacuation drill
'successful '

. A~ evacuat.ion drill conducted in response to a
1magmery _accident at Seabrook Station, the nuclear
power plant, was a success according to plant
management but opponents of the nuclear reactor
called it an empty exercise.
It all started with a mock explosion in the plant's
chlorination building at 8: 15 a.m., and followed
by imaginery fires, the closing if New Hampshire
beaches. Govenor John Sununu declared a makebelieve state of emergency.
Although plant officials were pleased with the
efficiency of the emergency response system
ultimately the Federal Emergency Managemen~
Agency and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
will determine the success or failure of the drill.

- Murdered woman found
in Kittery
The partially clad body of a woman was near the
Route 1 information center Wednesday afternoon.
State and local police say she was murdered.
The woman, whom police believe to be between
3 5- and 45-years-old, was discovered at about 4
p.m. by a passing motorist. She was dressed in
nothing but a purple shirt and her identity is
unknown. The woman was described by police as
between 5 feet 8 inches and 5 feet 9 inches in height
of slender build and having reddish-brown hair.

- ·-Students appeal
.
suspension

-

A dozen Dartmouth students suspended in January
for attacking a symbolic anti-apartheid shanty town
on the College Green formally appealed the decisions
to college President David_T. Mclaughlin.
The students want Mclaughlin to overturn the
suspension handed down on February 11 by the
10-member Committee on Standards. Ten of the
students are associated with the conservative weekly
newspaper The Dartmouth Review.

Brandeis student groups
an issue

Brandeis University students' are trying to block
university recognition of fraternities and sororities
that are discriminatory or charge fees or dues.
A new petition drive, replacing an earlier one
that collected 1,024 signatures, calls for a campuswide referrendum on the issue on March 20.
Brandeis President Evelyn Handler, a former
president of UNH, has said the organizations are
contradictory to Brandeis' founding principles.
Currently three Greek letter fraterenities are
seeking to be recognized as Brandeis chapters of
their national organizations. Two-Greek letter
sororities are in the formation process but would
be withdrawn if Brandeis is deemed a hostile
environment, a spokesman s~id.
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SAFC 'p resides over 'fate of budget requests
Student Press left
with shredded hope

STVN
un.d er
fire
By W. Glenn Stevens
The Student Television Network's proposed budget for
1986-87 may be in serious
trouble and, according to two
key members· of the Student
Activ:ity -Fee Organization
(SAFO), it may not pass ·at all.
STVN' s proposed budget is
scheduled to be brought before
the Student Activity Fee Council
(SAFC) next week for consideration and according to SAFC
Business Manager Jack Martin,
STVN may not get approval.
Martin said that STVN officers have missed six out of the
last eight SAFC meetings, which
are mandatory for all SAFC SAFO Business Manager Jack Martin did not mince words
when criticizing two student organizations yesterday. (W.
organizations.
SAFC chairperson Wayne Glenn Stevens photo)
Ferrari said, 'T d just like to see other student organizations.
for all their officers because they
them attend the meetings."
"As for parity their business said they'd give us more work,"
STVN is asking for a $9,500 _ manager, operations manager, said Martin. "This budget is
increase in their current budget. and news director all currently outrageous," he said.
This amounts to a 71 percent make more money than
Martin said part of the reason
increase in funding since the WUNH's," said Martin. Manin for STVN' s poor representation
added that, according to the at SAFC meetings is because
84-85 year.
"Do we have 71 percent more proposed budget, STVN's per- they realize they have not put
ptogramming from STVN, I sonnel and information officer any effort into the budget prothink not," said Martin.
will make more than the student cess. "They realize this budget
Part of STVN's budget calls senate's personnel and infor- is inflated," he said.
for a $100 across the board raise mation officer.
STVN General Manager Terfor each one of its officers so
"Last year we gave them an ry Murray refused to comment
they can achieve "pa~ity" with increase of $100 across the board on the matter.

Lecture tells of black history
By Bryan Alexander
A group of 25 students and
faculty members gathered in the
Forum Room of the Dimond
Library yesterday to hear Joyce
King speak on combatting ignorance and racism at the University of New Hampshire.
King, who claims to have
been speaking on black history
since age 12, was invited to
speak as part of Black History
month.
King said this celebration
stemmed from a day called
"Race Relations Sunday," which

By W. Glenn Stevens
Yesterday the Student Press' s
1986-87 proposed budget was
cut by $6,700 by a dissatisfied
Student Activity Fund Council
(SAFC).
SAFC is a governing body
comprised of students and administration that controls the
funding of all student run organizations.
SAFO Business Manager Jack
Martin called the Student
Press's proposed budget "the
worst budget yet."
"The Student Press is trying
a lot of new things now and this
is reflected in the budget," said
Student Press Business Manager
Chris Heisenberg. "Because we
are moving into a _new area it
is difficult to project a budget,"
he added.
Among the cuts in the proposed budget are a $2,200 expenditure for a computer,
$4,000 for a new underground
catalog about professors, a $4QO
cut in phone use, and a $100 cut
in the director's s_al~ry.

"The best excuse for asking
for a raise in salary is that you
are giving the student body a
better product than was given
before," said Martin. "I would
argue that we are not getting
a better product and, indeed, it
may be worse."
Heisenberg made repeated
attempts to table the proposed
budget due to the absence of
Student Press Director Valerie
Deneen. His motions, however,
were not approved and SAFC
continued the cuts.
"I think it was very unfair for
the board to continue because
they knew at yesterday's meeting Valerie couldn't be there," ·
said Heisenberg. "To just continue on with the process even
though the director couldn't be
there is appalling."
SAFC should finish the
budget cutting process next
Wednesday. Once this process
is finished, the budget will be
brought before the student
senate for final approval.

Students plan
four day fast
By W. Glenn Stevens
ment in its dealings with the
Thirty UNH stu.dents are elected government in Nicaraplanning a four day fast to gua," said Elizabeth Heyer, an
protest US policy in Nicaragua organizer and participant in the
and to raise money for the UNH fast.
Nicaraguan people.
According to Michael Daley,
Tuesday students will ~amp . one of the fasters, this event is
out in the green in front of the part of a world-wide protest.
Memorial Union Building. They He said students from the
hope to raise $2,000 for their United Kingdom, Canada, Gercause.
many, Norway, and Greece will
"The-r e are peaceful alterna. NICARAGUA, page 10
tives available to the US govern-

was eventually extended to a prejudice. This ignorance was
week, and then a month.
enhanced by white historians
According to King, the pur- who ignored the works of prompose of this month is to educate inent blacks, acccording to King.
black people about their own
"Black people do·n 't want an
history. "The attempt was made education, black people are lazy,
for us, members of the black all of these things come because
community, to begin to take a , we were not in the history
look at who we are, and appre- books," she continued.
King called for support from
ciate our history," she said.
King stated that the other the white community to help
function of the series is to combat racism, especially in
educate the white communities predominantly white areas like
on black heritage and squelch UNH. One problem she pointed
•
misconceptions and stereotypes out was the low number of black
that result from ignorance and faculty at UNH and other New
Hampshire colleges.
One example she cited was
an unfair interview process for
faculty at Dartmouth college.
Here, King said, black applicants had to endure a special
explanation of the area's geography. Emphasis was placed
on the cold winters, and the
isolation from big cities. This
usually gave the blacks the
impression that they were not
wanted, King said.
"They (Dartmouth personnel) just said, 'Well, you know,
black people don't want to come
here.' At that level a lot of
people (blacks) would say, 'They
don't want me here."'
In a discussion that followed
various members of the group
commented on the low numbers
of blacks at UNH. Once again
the problems of integration
were discussed.
"Admission is one of the
biggest stumbling blocks for
black students," commented one
faculty member, who wished to
remain anonymous. "They (admission personnel) try to sell A young visitor to the games room in the MUB tracing the
UNH as a college for white progress of an accurately aimed shot. (Dave Goodman photo)
upper class kids from the suburbs,:· -she -added.- -:- - ---- · --- ------ -- ----- - --- - - - -- - -------- --------

A s t r 1•k e ?
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RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Help.

Advance

Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers. ~
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.

With A

$1.8 Billion Leader
·in Retail

• • • GROUP SESSION:

BtlllLI

Wed . Mar. 5, 7 p.m.
Memorial Union Building
Carroll Room. Open to all students

INTERVIEWS:

Pi1

If you haven't considered rP.tail, you
haven't looked seriously at Amtrs Department Stores. With more than 300 stores
throughout the Northeast ar.d Mid-Atlantic and
sales approaching $2 billion, we're one of the
fastest growing companies in America. For the
individual with the right blend of business sense
and creative vigor, advancement opportunities are
almost endless!
We're looking for ambitious, creative people

Management Development Program
Thurs. Mar. 6, 8:30 - 4:00. Placement
Office. For further information
contact the Placement Office.

J.'·H~::ri~l~l,ll'~Q~f·

OurStr~.

Our Deserrs.
Our Lakes. .
Our Tomorrows.

. x~.w.

are interested in a career in retailing .
Our Management Development Program will expose you to all
aspects of our ml..iuti-faceted retail environment. As a management trainee
you'll learn a host -of disciplines ranging from inventory control to employee
relations. This is field education so you'll learn by doing ... and if you're
capable, you'll rise quickly in the organization. Successful canaidates generally
complete the management training program in 31/2 - 4 years.
If your ready to apply your talents with a $1.8 billion retail leader,
it's time to look closer at Ames.

E~cutive

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. Fil

AMES DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.')
Offices: 2418 Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Ames is an Equai Opportunity Employer M/F/HN ,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LIVING ONCAMPUS NEXT YEAR MUST SUBMIT .AN APPLICATION FOR HOUSING DURING THE FOLLOWING TIMES:

..

..

•
•••
•••
in Fall)
•••
•• •Pub Programmer
•Director of Arts &·Lectures

Monday, March 3 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Last name beginning
A-H
Tuesday, March 4 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Last name beginning

1-P

•••
••
•
•••
•President
•
•·
•
•Asst. Business mgr. (to be Bus. Mgr . ••

..•

..•

/

Wednesday, Mar. 5 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Last name beginning
0-Z-and anyone who missed an earlier time.

The deadline is today Feb 28th
Stop by rm 148 in the MUB Pub!!

Your are all welcome to· fill out an application during any of the above
time periods. THE APPU(;ATION PROCESS IS HELD IN THE STOKE
MAIN LOUNGE.
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More dorms convert to coed CALENDAR
By Karen E. DiConza
Residence hall students will
have more options to choose
from this fall when Alexander,
Jessie Doe, and Sawyer halls
become co-ed, according to Carol
Bischoff, director of Residential
Life.
"The more. popular housing
requests are the small, co-ed
halls," said Bischoff. "Since
these halls are by far our most
popular, we hope to address the
demand by providing more
choice of these halls."
Alexander and Jessie Doe,
which presently are single-sex,
will be co-ed this fall. Alexander
will be co-ed by wing, and Jessie
Doe by floor. Sawyer, which is
currently co-ed, will have "flex
floors" on the second and third
floors. Flex floors have both
male and female rooms on the
same wing and have separate
bathrooms for men and women.
"Students do like these coed buildings much better, but
we al~o recognize the need to
maintain the option of single- Jessie Doe is one of three dormitories that will go coeducational
sex halls," said Bischoff.
next fall. (Dave Goodman photo)
Hitchcock, Stanton House,
Devine, Fairchild, Mclaughlin,
and Scott will all remain singlesingle-sex hall," ·said Bischoff.
halls, we had a dramatic increase
sex housing for women. Lord
According to Bischoff, each in positive response by students
will be the only male dorm on
semester a community devel- living in the buildings," said
opment survey, which evaluates Bischoff.
campus.
"There is less demand for all
about fifty items, is given to all
"We intend to increase the
male housing, especially for
students living in residence options for incoming as well as
incoming students," said Bihalls. She expects that students returning students," said Bischoff. "Lord houses approxwill be pleased with the changes schoff. Students should keep
imately one--hundred-rwenty
being made for next fall.
these changes in mind as they
men, and we expect to be able
"In the past, we found that make their hall and room seto accommodate all students
when we changed Hunter, En- le~tions for next year.
who request the option -of a
glehart, and Sawyer to co-ed

Buy one, get one free
By Susan Mudgett
A UNH organization will
soon be asking students and staff
to write letters to officials in
other countries asking for freedom for certain political prisoners.
The letter writing campaign,
known as Buy One, Get One
Free, will provide a direct way
for the UNH community to help
protect human rights, according
to Susan Tarolli, a senior business major.
On the first Monday of each
month tables will be set up at
each area's dining hall, on the
top floor of the MUB and at the
Faculty Center. There will be
40 cent air-grams available as
well as information on the
Prisoner of the Month at these

tables. Volunteers from member
groups within the International
Education Alliance will also
answer any questions.
The organization, the International Educational Alliance,
is made up of nine groups,
including the Dean of Students
office, the Commuter Transfer
Center~ the Committee on Central America and People for a
Free South Africa. It will join
forces with Amnesty International, a worldwide organization
with headquarters in London
and United States headquarters
in Boston and New York.
According to Tarolli; Amnesty International ia partaking in
its 25th year as a "conspiracy
of hope" for victims of human
rights viQ~tions.

"The International Education
Alliance is the umbrella group
interested in promoting this
international awareness on campus," said Maggie Morrison, a
member of the Alliance.
"There are over half a million
people involved in over 150
countries," said Professor Drew
Christy who leads the Amnesty
International interests at UNH.
"And," he added, "the northeastern portion of the US is
one of its major contributors."
Christy· said that programs
like Buy One, Get One Free will
better prepare students for the
International world they will
face.
"We are committed to offerBUY ONE, page 10
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Seaboard Conference.
NEW HAMPSHIRE INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR - "On
the Political Economy of Apartheid." Presenter: Bernard
Maguband, University of Connecticut. Alumni;Center, 4 p.m.
GOURMET DINNER- "An Austrian Winter Wonderland."
Granite State !loom, MUB, reception 6:15 p.m., dinner 7:30
p.m., $15.95 per person. Tickets on sale at MUB Ticket Office
2290.
.
'
UNIVERSITY THEATER - "The Crucible." Hennessy
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH I
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Seaboard Conference.
MEN'S BASKETBALL - vs. Northeastern, Field House, 3
p.m.
.
.
GOURMET DINNER - "An Austrian Winter Wonderland."
MEN'S HOCKEY - vs. Lowell, Snively, 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER - "The Crucible." Hennessy
Theater, Paul Atts, 8 p.m.
WRESTLING - New England Championships, Boston,

~ass.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS - vs. Michigan State, 1 p.m.
MUSO FILM - "All of Me." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and
9:30 p.m. Students $1, General $2.
UNH WIND SYMPHONY - Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
8p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 3
WOMEN'S HISTORY PROGRAM - Women as Image and
Image Makers, a panel with a slide lecture. Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, noo~ to 2 p.m.
WOMEN'S HISTORY PROGRAM - Producers of Science
and .Technology: The Greatest Myths of All. Lecture and
discussion on fiistorical and ongoing roles and contributions
of women in science and technology. Forum Room, Library, ·
4 to 5:30 p.m.
·
·
TUESDAY, MARCH 4
WOMEN'S HISTORY PROGRAM - Taking Women Seriously
in The University. A theatrical review. Forum Room, Library,
12:30 to 2 p.m.
ART DEPARTMENT ALUMNI SPEAKERS PROGRAM
- James Aponvich, '71, studio artist, realist painter from
Nashua, NH. Room A218, Paul Arts, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
FRENCH/ITALIAN FILM - "Sedotta et Abbandonata,"
(Seduced and Abandoned), Room 303, James, 3:30 p.m.
Admission $1.
WOMEN'S HISTORY PROGRAM - Female Friendship.
Panel discussion. Strafford Room, MUB, 7 p.m.
UNH SYMPHONIC BAND - Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
.

8~~

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid a1 Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographit:al or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
· 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

Get Your Tan
Before

Spring Break
Tanning But of Portsmouth
3131 Lafayette/Ocean Road
(next to Speakeasy)
Call: 431-5598 for more info.
itdlllllllllllllll lllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 975 graduates licensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
.
In January 1985, The Journal of t~e American Medical Association published a _report_ ~~1ch ranked St. Georges number one of all major foreign medical
schools 1n .the 1mt1al pass rate on the ECFMG Exam
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's
students with advanced standing.
·
St. George's has received_ probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey sub1ect to regulat1~ns of the State Board of Examiners.
A ~~an Pro~ram for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
of qualified applicants.
For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's -University School of Medicine
% The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706 Dept. C-1
(516) 665-8500 .
'
'
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ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
5-0N-5 BASKETBALL/HALL HOCKEY MEN'S
& WOMEN'S ROSTERS DUE: Recreational Sports
requests rosters in by 5:30 p.m. on Monday, March
3 in Room 104 of New Hampshire Hall. Call 2031
for more information.
MOUNT WASHINGTON BACKPACKING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club. Trip is March 7-9. Pretrip meeting, Wednesday, March 5, Room 129,
MUB, 5 p.m. Trip limited to 10 at a cost of $20.

Group check s
'accur acy' in·cias s

ADVANCED dBASE II: March 26 and 28, 10 a.m.
to noon.
ADVANCED dBASE III: March 26 and 28, 1 to
3p.m.

By David Olson
Wh•' t are the police? We have
Nearly a year into its exist- no power to arrest anyone. Such
ence, many people still don't allegations are ridiculous. There
know what to make of the is no evidence to suggest such
conservative organization, Ac- a claim."
curacy in Academia (AJA).
According to Cristy Macy, a
I s i t a g r o up o f n e o - representative of People for the
McCarthyists who are deter- American Way, a Washingtonmined to lynch any leftists they based citizen's organization
find teaching on college cam- interested in protecting citizen's
puses? Or is AJA merely an constitutional rights, "AJA
organization of political aqi- threatens academic freedom,
vists looking to point out pro- and the free exchange of ideas."
fessorial errors and protect
Anthony Podesta, president
academic freedom? Different of People for the American
people have differing opinions. Way, said "It (AJA) epitomizes ·
AIAwasfoundedlast summer the New Right's theory of
by far-right political activist education, in which diverse
Reed Irvine. It is an offspring points of view and the free flow
of Irvine's 17-year-old organ- of ideas are seen as un-American
ization, Accuracy in Media, activities."
which monitors the media for
Matthew Scully, associate
left-wing influence.
editor of AJA said, "AJA is not
AJA hired as its director an effort to limit academic
former New York Congressman freedom."
John LeBoutillier. LeBoutillier
Scully also said, "AIA's classwrote Harvard Hates America. room monitoring procedure has
This is an account of how been exagerated. People have
LeBoutillier, a 1976 Harvard been given the impression of
graduate, felt Harvard profes- a nationwide spy system. This
sors were miseducating their spy characterization has made
students.
us an easy target for our critics."
Accuracy in Academia has
The question has also been
attacked what they perceive as raised as to the effectiveness
left wing political bias on college of Accuracy in Academia. Macy
campuses in two ways, according ~aid, "AJA has raised the debate
to an article in Newsweek on of academic freedom on college
Campus. First they have critic- campuses. Their targeting of
ized some professors in their professors shows the kind of
newsletter, in various public effect they can have on a camappearances and in a column pus. The effect is quite subtle
they submit to college newspap- at times."
ers.
Scully said AJA had been
AJA, through a toll free successful in "raising the quesnumber, has also taken infor- tion of academic freedom."
mation about professors whose
"After a semester's work, the
methods they question from young men who run AJA have
students. Students' anonymity shown a genius for attracting
is preserved to protect them publicity, but thus far have
from being penalized with a produced only a handful of
lower grade.
teachers even they might care
This created widespread pro- . to indict," said Newsweek Justest in the academic community. tice Editor, Arie Press.
The chancellor of the City
"Some professors are hypoUniversity of New York called crites who want to be able to
the AJA "thought police," ac- criticize others and not be
cording to the article.
criticized themselves," said Les
Les Csorba, executive director Csorba.
of AJA, said, "This label is
"The losers in AIA's efforts
unfair. Look at this logically, are ultimately the students," said
Podesta.

EXHIBITS
University Art Galleries-"Some Illustrious Alumni"
and "American Etchers." M-W 10 a.m. -4 p.m.,
Th 10 a.m.-8p.m., Sa & Su 1-5 p.m. Closed Fridays.
Through March 13.
GENERAL

CAREER
FUTURES - MATCHING YOUR INTERESTS
TO. MAJORS AND CAREERS: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Explore personal
and career interests and relating these interests
to possible career choice. Monday, March 3, Carroll
Room, MUB, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Lecture and
discussion devoted to written job search communication techniques, resumes, cover letters, etc.
Monday, March 3, Forum Room, Library, 6 to 7:30
p.m.
WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN PLANT
SCIENCE?: Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement and Plant Science Dept. Learn about
the plant science major and related careers. Tuesday,
March 4, Senate Room, MUB, noon to 1 p.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES
ACDEMICSERVICES : This semester, Academic
Services is concentrating on the conversion/migration from the academic DEClO (Charybdis) to the academic VAX/VMS (Hilbert)
system. Therefore, we will not be offering the usual,
scheduled courses, but we will have available several
facilties to help with your conversion problems.
A 24-hour 'Conversion Help-Line' is available
by calling 3666. Drop-by 'Conversion Clinics' will
be held every Friday beginning promptly at 2 p.m.
in Stoke Cluster Classroom. No sign-up is necessary.
Type HELP CONVERSION on Hilbert for more
detailed information on these sources of help.
SMALL SYSTEMS RESOURCE CENTER: Microcomputer Skill Building Sessions. Certain
introductory courses or knowledge of your microcomputer's operating system are prerequistes for
all our sessions. Enrollment limited, $15 per session.
Call SSRC, 2249 to preregister by March 7. The
following courses are being offered:
MICROSOFT WORD: 2 sessions, March 10 and
12, 10 a.m. to noon. Features of using WORD for
preparing, editing and formatting documents will
be covered. Bring a sample docusnenc to create.
Second session will cover windowing to different
documents, using a glossary of frequently used
terms and preparing scyle ·sheets.
MANAGING A HARD DISK SYSTEM: March
14, 2 to 4 p.m. Session will teach you how to create
and use DOS tree-structured directories as an aid
to the organization of your data and programs for
your hard disk system. Backup and restoring hard
disk files will also be explained.
INTERMEDIATE dBASE II: 2 sessions, March
19 and 21, 10 a.m. to noon.
INTERMEDIATE dBASE III: 2 sessions, March
19 and 21, 1 to 3 p.m.
Will review commands and functions of dBASE
II/III as well as teach indexing and search for
records, producing more complex reports and
mailing labels, and handling multiple databases.
Participants should bring a sample of their own
database application for hands-on development
in class.
MULTIPLAN: March 24, 10 a.m. to noon.

YOUTH SWIM INSTRUCTORS AND LOCKER
ROOM ATTENDANTS WANTED: Needed for
7 consecutive Saturdays, March 29 to May 10 from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and on Wednesday, March
26 from 4 to 6 p.m. Current WSI certificatjon
required for all instructors. Experience helpful
working with young schoolage children. Apply
by Friday, February 28, Recreational Sports, Room
151, Field House, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
·
SUMMER JOBS: Dept. of Recreational Spores needs
counselors and specialists for Camp Wildcat, a
day camp June 23 to August 8, and outdoor pool
lifeguards and Mendum's Pond Park attendants.
Call Rec Sports, 20? 1 for more infor~ation.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM ON
HUMAN RIGHTS IN ZAIRE, AFRICA: Slide
presentation anbd discussion on human rights and
of our chapters prisoner of conscience in Zaire.
Monday, March 3, Room 103, Hamilton Smith,
7:30 p.m.
LECTURE-CHEMIC AL WAS TED UMPS IN
N.H.: Sponsored by Woodruff House. Speaker,
Bill Evans, Dept. of Hazardous Waste Management
will present slide show and lecture. Wednesday,
March 5, Upper Lounge, Woodruff House, 8 p.m.
HEALTH
CLOSED ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (STEP
MEETING): Individuals concerned about their
drinking are welcome. Tuesdays, Wolff House,
12:30 to 2 p.m.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS: fodividuals concerned about their drug use are welcome. Tuesdays,
Underwood House, 8 to 9:30 p.m.
CONTRACEPTION SEMINAR: Sponsored by
Health Services-Health Education. Provides
students with information regarding different
methods of contraception, how they are used, and
factors to consider in choosing a method. Tuesday,
March 4; Conference. Room, Health Services, 5:15
to 6:45 p.m.
MEETINGS
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Join us for worship, teaching, and good
fellowship. Tuesdays, Room 215, Horton, 6:30
to 8 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST MEETING:
Tuesday Night Live. Tuesdays, Room 207, & 208,
Horton, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING: Education
program, future field trip, fund raising, game dinner
to be discussed. Monday, March 3, Room 104, Pettee
Hall, 7 p.m.

Earn your Credits
abroad .

ECONOMIC UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY
MEETING: Guest speaker,Neil Nimon talks about
Graduate School in Economics. Wednesday, March
5, Room 312, McConnell, 4 p.m.

•England ·
•Israel

SAILING CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
Sponsored by Dept. of Recreational Sports.
Wednesday, March 5, Room 38, Field House, 7
p.m. For more information, call 2031.

•treland
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DANCE UP! DANCE DOWN!

We Proudly Announce the
Opening.
of Our Upstairs Dance Floor
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•Italy
•Oenmark
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Rock, oldies, Motown-upsta irs 9:30-close Th,..
Disco-Paradise Lounge IO-close Th,F,S

Join the thousands of students who
have earned college credits studying
abroad in CCIS programs
· Affordable . quality programs
financial aid ovailaQle .

with

FALL SEMESTER IN DUBLIN

INSTITUTE FOR IRISH STUDIES

•Mexico
•Canada
•France

12 - 15CREDITS
SUMMER PROGRAMS
AT TRINITY COLLEGE

DUBLIN
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Stay tuned for further announceme!'lts as our efforts continue
to fulfill the UNH students' entertainment needs!
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Dr. John J .. Mclean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360
886- 1931 X243

COLLEGE CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
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Variet y adds to knowl edge
By Jim Church
with the psychological princi- attributed to the interdiscipli"People get very discipline ples he formulated. Science is nary study of psychology. One
oriented. It shouldn't be either- not always objective," Leary section of the book gives a
or, but both-and," said UNH said.
, history of the accomplis-hments
Professor David Leary.
of psychology, while another
In mid-January, Leary was systematically
Leary, 40, has abided by his
shows how psyown advice throughout his awarded the Association of chology developed in combina-:
career. For the past eight years American Publishers' award for tion with other disciplines.
he has co-directed the UNH "the most outstanding profesgraduate program in history and sional and scholarly book in
"The thorough analysis of the
theory of psychology which 1985 on the social and behav- confluences of many areas of
explores the purposes and ac- ioral sciences."
psychology-related study makes
complishments of psychology
our book unique," Leary said.
Entitled "A Century of Psy- Topics include psychology and
from an historical and philosophical perspective. The pro- chology as Science," the 990- math, psychology and aesthetics,
gram is unique in the United page book is a collection of 42 and psychology and philosophy.
essays written by nationally
States.
"I have something distinctive renowned psychologists, phiLeary strongly believes in a
to offer because I can examine losophers, and poets. It took multi-faceted attack to any area
a topic from the perspective of Leary and co-editor Sigmund of study, and counsels students
several different disciplines," Koch of Boston University not to focus all their attention
Leary said. "Psychology does · seven years to collect and edit on one narrow discipline. He
not exist by itself. It is inextric- the materials, and according to said students could enhance
ably linked to many areas of Leary, he is delighted with the their primary field of study by
av1
ary, associate pro essor of psychology and humanities,
study concerned with human final product.
also exploring related fields.
believes
that
no single academic field is autonomous, but should
behavior."
At
San
Luis
Rey
College
in
Leary demonstrated the imbe
viewed through the perspective of other disciplines. (Amy
"The book gives a remarkable
portance of interdisciplinary sense of the vitality of psychol- California, Leary triple majored
Fertel photo)
study by invoking the name of ogy," he said. "We didn't try to in English, history, and philoNot surprisingly, Leary was
Leary will procure grants for
William James, father of Amer- hide the fact that psychology sophy. He then earned his recently asked by Vice President the college and encourage proican psychology. "By historical isn't a unified field where eve- master's degree and doctorate for Academic Affairs, Richard fessors to cooperate in teaching
study of James's diaries we can rybody agrees."
in psychology at San Jose State Hersh, to be a Faculty F~llow subjects in a multidisciplinary
see how his personal feelings,
Like Leary's teaching, the in California and the D niversity for research development tn the fashion.
sometimes suicidal, interacted success of the book can be 0
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Thank God for the
Good things i!J Life!
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... Try one of our super sundae
specials only 99¢ ... With your choice
of Almond Joy or DutchMocha icecream.
M-F 8am-llpm
Weekends _1 lam-1 lpm
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Get a head start in the real world
with a real estate licensethe beginning of a lucrative
career!
3 HOUR CONTINUING-RECERTIFICATION COURSE
For licensed real estate brokers/salespersons

·Call or write for brochure:

~DDUD~R
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PRACTICING REAL ESTATE

11 Bedford Place,. Bedford, NH 03102
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To Prepare You For The Real Estate Profession
& License Exam- May 17
·
Buying or Selling Real Estate?-

In Portsmouth on Mondays9 am at Meadowbrook Motor Inn
7 pm Portsmouth High School
1st class-March 3

~u~

,,

COIVIPREHENSIV.E 40 HOUR COURSE

This course is for you too!
Learn the laws of Real Estate transactions.
• Course approved by N.H. Real Estate Commission
• College credits available
• Tuition includes comprehensive Study Manual
• Attend first lecture FREE
• FREE repeat if you fail exam
• Practicing Real Estate is the source!
ask any Broker
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AND HIS BIKE.
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French cuisine:
dinner is served
By J. Sinclair
"Roses! I wish I could take
one home, " said Heather Hesse,
a UNH freshman Liberal Arts
major. The roses, red and white
tablecloths, and background
music provided more than the
usual atmosphere at each of the
dining halls.
To make dinner more exciting for UNH students, "French
Night" was held on February
20.

The dining halls changed
their style by serving different
foods and by formalizing the
everyday surroundings.

-

The halls offered such food
as croissants, chicken cordon
bleu, french bread, and cheese
blocks. The staff donned creative costumes to convince the
stu_d ents they were eating in a
french villa other than their
usual feast chamber.

The surprised looks and comments of the students seemed
to reflect the appreciation of
the Philbrook staff for their
efforts and accomplishment of
m~kin,g the meal an especially
en1oyable one.
"Wow ...I wish they'd do this
kind of thing more often," said
freshman Heidi Reed.
In order to continue making
meals more satisfying and interesting, UNH Dining Services
will be sponsoring events such
as a sausage feast this Saturday,
and an Easter dinner and outdoor barbecue in the spring.
They will ·c ontinue to provide
Dorm Dinners to every dormitory throughout the semester. ·
UNH Dining Services always Dining Services staff provided French cuisine for dinner in all the dining rooms this week.
welcome new ideas and also
offer tours to interested stu- Everything from stick bread to Chicken Cordon Bleu was served. (R. Chase photo)
dents.

r-------------~-------------~
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50% off ··All Winter
Merchandise
Including pajamas & ski pants

WO()('.tsy Owl says
Stash Your Trash

G.ive a hoot.

Don't pollute.
-----------------------~----J

Are You Reading More Now
·· and Enjoying It Less?
If you are dissatisfied with the amount
of information you are able to absorb
and retain from your texts, get help at
TASk's Reading Improvement Workshops.

Workshop I: Active ·Reading for better
comprehension and retention . .Learn
to preview,, question,, read,, mark,,
recall.
Mon.,, March 3-3:00-4:30 p.m.
Workshop/I: Mind Mapping to organize information and ideas for retention.
Mon.,, March 10_,J:00-4:30 p.m.
All Workshops held at the TASk CenterRichards House
Call 862-3698" to preregister.

Just Arrived

New Jungle Shorts $20
& Pants $36
IN BLACK, WHITE & KHAKI

47 Main Street
Open 11-7
Sun.12-5 .
Phone: ( 603)868-1938
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Legal Services available
By Dave Olson

Funding for the program comes
Despite the fact that the from the Student Activity Fee,
UNH student Legal Services· and is applied by the student
program has been available to senate. In the 1985-86 budget,
students for more than four · Legal Services was all~cated
years, one lawyer involved with $23,000 by the Student Activity
the program said he thinks Fee Organization. ·
many students are unaware the
Evans and attorney Steven
service is available to them.
White spend ten hours a week
"The Legal Services program in the Legal Services off ice in
has been around for a long the MUB, as well as having their
time," said Attorney Craig own practices in Durham.
Evans, "but many students do
"Many times students will
not even know that the service stop by to see me at my office
exists."
in Durham if they have quesLegal Services is free to full- tions," said Evans.
time undergraduate students.
The attorneys represent stu-

T·Shirt
Printing

. (803) 431·8319
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SPRING .BREAK

....

JE!!ial
·0ne-Wee- . Course
............
,.
~.

•
Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-5
Thurs. Fri. 9-~
Sun. 1-5
Closed Monday

:FOR NEW AND
•

Custom.

dents in civil, criminal, or equity
(divorce) .Procedures involving
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
less than $1000.
LONG SLEEVE EIEEFY rs
"Most students come to us
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATSwith problems involving land& TOTES .
lord/ tenant disputes," said
White.
"Many problems between ----L.--~----J---------------~~-3·131 LAFAYErt:"E ROAD. PORTSMOUT~._ NH_ 0;3801
landlords and tenants involve
security deposits and how to get F...r~..-ocoeeeeeaeao.ceeeeaacacoacoc~~
in and out of leases," Evans said.
After landlord/ tenant disputes, White said the most
common problems were "motor
vehicle violations and possession of alcohol."

•••
••
••
••
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USED

i. ~. f.lJ.l!!'HT.lJHt:...... .
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssociatiG>n

HOTEL RESTAURANT
MAJORS!
HAVE YOU TALKED WITH A
STOUFFER HOTELS .
REPRESENTATIVE YET?
WE.. WILL BE ON CAMPUS:

MARCH3&4
Contact Your Placement Office
For Complete Information
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEARN

BARTEN ING
land a goOd summerjob
GET PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AT
.MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL 1rs
·. EASY AND FUN. TEL (~) 669- 3718
UST.Kl
C•·AIL'
ft&..
·
BARTENDIR
OR WRITE ................................,·S
m·t!80IJ
..~~i-·

TODAY ,

84 ·Main Street
Newmarketj N.B. 0.3857
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---NICAR AGUA---- (continued from page 3)
be involved in this internationally organized fast.
The money that is raised here
at UNH will aid in the purchase
of supplies at a hospital in Esteli,
Nicaragua.
·
Daley, who recently spent a
month in Esteli, said the hospitals there are burdened by a
shortage of medical supplies due
to the US economic boycott.
"It is the people in the countryside, the peasants and the
indigenous population, who are
being hurt by the contras, not

the government," he said.
President Ronald Reagan has
indicated that he will request
$100 million in military aid. The
contras are fighting to overthrow the government of Nicaragua.
The fast will end at 3 pm
Friday outside the Portsmouth
off ice of Senator Warren Rudman.
The protest is being sponsored by the Committee on
Central America, located in the
Common Office in the MUB.

/

----BUY ONE---(continued from page 5)
ing the UNH community op- tion, and how he worked in
portunities for e_d ucation on_ opposition to a dictator in his
international issues and ways country to free political prisonto turn education into action," ers.
Tarolli said.
As part of this campaign,
As a special part of this Amnesty International releases
campaign to broaden students each month a new "Prisoner of
awareness into the Amnesty the Month." This month feaprogram, the International Ed- tures lshisekedi Wa Mulumba.
ucation Alliance has also sche- He is a lawyer and former
duled a special guest speaker. government minister with
On Friday, March 7 Adolpj Zaire's National Assembly.
Perez Esquivel from Argentina, Mulumba was arrested by the
winner of the 1980 Nobel Peace Zairian authorities and charged
Prize will speak at 7:30 pm in with insulting the Head of State.
the Strafford Room of the MUB He was sentenced to 18 years
on "Living in the Strength of of imprisonment and fined.
Hope: Non Violent Social Amnesty International has word
Change in Latin America."
from contacts in that country
Christy said Esquival will that he has been repeatedly
most likely concentrate on the tortured, according to T arolli.
specifics of his particular situa-_

A setting sun reflecting off the snow at Adams Point with trees in the background bent over
by strong icy gusts. (Cindy Rich photo)
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HAVING. A~ PROBLEM?

~

sometimes it helps
to say.something

We'll Listen
The UNH Mediation ProjectA dispute resolution program for
conflicts between roommates, neighbors or with your landlord.
A free and confidential service available to full time commuter students, ·
residence hall students, residents of
Forest Park, and ·the Undergraduate
Apartment Complex.
Call the UNH Mediation Project at
. 862-3612 or stop by Room 136 in the
MUB, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.,-4:30
p.m.

~
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U.S. Department of Health & Human Services

TEST
YOUR
·SKILL
ALL OF ME
Sunday March 2
7 & 9:30

•

$1. 00 Students
$2.00 Non-students
STRAFFORD ROOM MU,,_.......__...__ _ _ _~~- ......,

•

:
•
:
:

When the spirit of an incredibly rich invalid (Tomlin) winds up controlling half of Steve Martin's body,
the result is some of the funniest physical comedy of the decade. Martin's confrontation at the urinal
with the squeamish Tomlin half is bathroom humor of a high order. With a nice character bit by the
late Selma Diamond, this film is th.e most enjoyable Reiner in a long time.

-.-.-..-.-.-..-.-. ...................... ...................... ............ .

••....

~

QUITTING. IT COULD BE

THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. -

;;AILABLE

t

as

SCHEDULING
COORDINATOR

Textbook Definition of a
Great Source for
Transportation:

tor

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION '86

Coast Kari-Van: Want to get
off campus for a little while?
• Let Coast Kari-Van get you
there and back with routes
serving all the Seacoast
communites. Explore Portsmouth history, shop at the
malls, check out the
Cocheco in Dover, slip back
to the old ways in NeYlmarket,
mill around Rochester, or
~~=5~ take in a great show with
-:::::~~'~ ~
Coast's Cheap Trip to the
Portsmoutft.> Music Hall.
Explore a different side of
campus life, explore life off
campus and let Coast Kari- ·
Van be your guide.

PART-TIME in MAY
FULL-TIME in JUNE
Terms: $4/hour +Free Roon1 in June
+Free Meal Pass in June
OR (Your Choice)
$4.50/hour +Free Meal Pass in June
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
in the

·--~~ 11""""'1US'iWmd~

Dean of Students Office

Fare-free

to all UNH Students~ Faculty, S(ld Staff with Valid l.D.
ROUTE SCHEDULES available at: MUB, Town & Ca_mpus,
, · ·, l/:odl's Partf:
Cent•r ·11'1'1' the .lfARl·VAN Ofll~ N Ha.rpl)t.o.n
$1'111'1
ll•U
.
'
.. .. .. .. ..
.
.
• ..

2nd floor Huddleston Hall
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 7
w i#
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,
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•

••

The Nicl1c
Coffccl1ousc
An Entertainment Alternative
Presents

Sat. March 1st
Stan Moelle r
& T.S. Baker

•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
••

Piano & Guitar Duo

8:00~12

midnight .
Devine Room 7L

Friday & Saturday at Midnight
$4.00

•••

(rules will be enforced and ID's checked)
Also

••

Jewel of the Nile
7 & 9 pm-$1. 75 Sat. & Sun. Matinee 3 pm $1.25
- - - - - 101 Dalmatians Matinee Sat. & Sun. lpm $1.25

Free Admission
Refreshn1ents se·rved

Vi~it

Funded by PFO

:

'-························································

.

A

$ \;

i

I
5

I

.Ia

:~""

i

IALUMNI SPEAKERSI
i·
PROGRAM

I

~idtn

·
in the lobby
. lOO's of the latest releases, VCR rentals
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DEPOSIT is required.
Special Tuesday & Wednesday only $1.25 a tape
Free Parking-on Kari-Van Route ·
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Wqeatre

•

TUESDAY S
12:45-2 PM
.PAUL ARTS CENTER
ROOM A218

~-..,
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0

~~ -

cl'?>
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SPEC:IA~

SERVICES
is h9lding,·a variety of wo~kshops this. spring
to help you-prepare for applying to Graduate
s.c hool. /OIN.U.Si!
.
.

i

5

I
I

~Standardized " T~st .T aking*

Talks by Art Department Alumni
Open to public

.~which .tests

you need:
~~wh~n t$~ts·:·~~ offered··
':*how to prepare ·
·*how to maximi:za·yo~~: score
~~how to take. the.test _

ii

=
=

!

Ii

Tuesday, March 4th
3:30- 4:00
Carroll Room, MUB

I
Ii
a

i

-In additton, if you 'are-oneof the 800 i>l~1 qNH atude~ta who are first oeneration
colleqe atudenta AND low-income OR have a physical handicap odearnin9_
diaability, you may be eli9ible fOr these additional 1ervicea and information:

=
i

I
I

i .~A.Jio upes,
soft11111,W.jrw p",..ptWi.g for gr.J lchool Mlmirsioes um
~inJ;.,,;Jlldlized co•nseling .,,J Mltlisit1g/rom;; Gutillllle School MetilO..

""''"'"'s, """

5

=

sponsored by the UNH Art Dept.

i
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------------ ------------ --.STUDENT--------------------------<continued from page 1)

Several Stoke residents extion to the Durham Fire Depart. pressed satisfaction with Loument.
kedes' sentence, saying they

hoped it would serve as· a
deterence .
"In one weekend we got 17
false alarms .... My freshman
year was awful. It was ridiculous," said sophomore Kelly
Hickey. "The time they usually
happen is during the first snow,
late at night ' and when finals
·
arrive."
On some nights last semester
alarms.were pulled several times
in succession, causing considerable disruption to her studying, Hickey said. "By the time
you go to sleep there's an alarm,
then you get back to bed and
there is another."
An increasing number of
residents began to ignore the
alarms and stayed in bed, raising
fears in the fire department
- about the consequences in the
event of a real fire. Residents

caught ignoring an alarm risk
a fine.
'Tve been very tempted to
stay in for some of them," said
freshman Michelle Letourneau.
"You don't appreciate having
to get up and sit outsideJor half
an hour."
"The fire department is
pleased with the outcome of that
case and I think it sent a message
to the students that both the fire
department and the Department of Public Safety take it very
seriously," said Captain William
Cote of the Bureau of Fire
Protection. "False fire alarms
are an extreme disruption to the
students environment."
Cote said false alarms are
investigated "very thoroughly,"
and he complimented student
cooperation in finding the culprits.

"False alarms jeopardize people's safety and will not be
tolerated, said Stoke Hall Director Ruth Abelm~nn, adding
that culprits need to be dealt
with firmly.
Loukedes' mother was less
enthusiastic about the verdicts.
"We didn't like it at all," she
said, adding that she thought
the sentences too harsh. "I don't
want to say my son is innocent,
but other students also pulled
alarms," Mrs. Loukedes said.
"It's like a zoo over there."
"It was a terrible situation
for us, for Peter and of course
for the school,'' Mrs. Loukedes
added.
'Tm happy that they caught
.him," said Doug Peterson, another freshman. "They (malicious
alarm pullers) do nothing for
Stoke or anything else."

A

Part-Time Job
With Full-Time
Rewards.

Some students have recently learned the hard way that false fire and bomb alerts carry a heavy penalty. (Ronit Larone photo)

Give a hoot. ~
Don't pollute....

-You can earn money and learn marketable skills for your
future while you complete high school or college.
The U.S, Coast Guard Reserve offers you training and
experience in many specialties including:
··Modern electronic data systems (Radioman specialM,
•Waterfront security and enforcement of port and harbor
safety regulations (Port Security specialty),
• fv1achine and engine repair and operation (Machrnerv
Technirian specialty),
•Personnel management and word processing (Yeoman
specialty)
We need your:ig men and women between the ages of 17
~nd 28 to help us save lives, enforce drug and maritime laws,
fight pollution and more. After basic training, you work only
one weekend a month for your paycheck.
-Besides serving your local community, you'll be eligible for
tuition assistance under the,new Reserve G.I. Bill and you'll
earn retirement benefits.
Find out more about the part-time job.with full-time rewards.
Call Lieutenant Commander Larry Mizell toll-free at:

riil Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

T

' 800·424·8883

A
LOG
CONNICT ION.
Concord Trailways will take you right to your
terminal from Durham, and pick you up when you
return. No reservations are necessary.

urham to Logan

Logan to Durham

· Arrive
Logan

Leave
Logan

Arrive
Durham

7:40AM

9:30AM

8:15AM

10:30AM

9:40AM

11 :30 AM

12:15 PM

2:30 PM

Leave
Durham

11 :40 AM

1:30 PM

4:00 PM

6:30 PM

1:40 PM

3:30 PM

6:15 PM

8:30 PM

3:40,PM

5:30 PM

U.S. COAST CUARD·
Durham N.H. "
Young's Restaurant, 48 Main Street

....<~O~l asa-~688
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Editorial
Treatment worthy of an ally
Praise has been lavished on the Reagan
Administration from all sides this week
for its handling of the crisis in the
Philippines. For a week the world held its
breath as Ferdinand Marcos's supporters
and opponents lined themselves up for what
appeared to be an increasingly likely
bloodbath. Instead, through the skillful
maneuvering of President Ronald Reagan's
envoys, widespread violence was avoided.
Reagan had the right people in the right
places to offer appropiate advice to a
desperate dictator clinging to power.
But much of the credit must also go to
the Filipino and American people who
nudged the US government out of. the
distorted version of laissez-faire it adopted
when Marcos tried to steal the election in
recent weeks.
An allied dictatorship never had it so

Senate

..

c

To the Editor:
Why student senate, anyway?
Well, senators are elected by the
student body to represent the
concerns of the _students. Implicit
in this is that popular concerns will
be heard by the administration to
which the senate serves a liason
for the entire student body. This
is how change is made. We are
paying $6650.00 a year to various
officers of the senate who are to
ensure that this communication
works. Essentially, we are paying
them to represent us. However,
should we pay them if they do not
fulfill the commitment of representation?
The student senate is not voicing
the concerns of the student body.
This statement is founded by the
fact that a group of students feels
it necessary to organize a new body
for students' concerns to be heard.
The body is the Students for a Better
Campus (SBC) which has six
members, two of which are senators! Of interest to all students is
that as of 2/25, we are financially
s·upporting SBC. We are paying
$130.00 for a seminar to allow
students to communicate their
prQblems with the university. It
is my view that we are paying SBC
to do that which is the senate's
responsibility, therefore, double
funding.
The members of SBC seem to be
frustrated with attempting change
through the senate. ·Student senate
is the meat that makes the patty
with students' concerns. However,
SBC feels that this burger needs
a $130.00 SAF additive.
I agree that change is needed,
however, we need to strive for the
student senate to become more in
touch with students' concerns and
to make them become active in
promoting change. This will do
away with double funding on a
single purpose.
Please think about this and show
up at the "Seminar for U niv.ersity
Change," which, by the way, we are
funding. It's on March 12, at 6 pm,
in the Mub. Come and vo!ce your
concern over an inactive student
senate. This will make our $130.00
work toward directing necessary
change within our student government. The need, again, is obvious
by the forming of SBC.
Paul E. Bradley

in the US lies in the quality and quantity
of media coverage the Philippines received.
This is the kind of attention that Central
America and much of the Third Worlcf is
sorely lacking.
The crisis in the Philippines is not over,
of course. While there is call for celebration
in the transition of power at the top, there
is still plenty more house-cleaning to be
done. At least 65 local chieft ans in the
country's provinces, all Marcos proteges,
have to be reckoned with. In addition
Aquino will likely inherit the struggle with
the communist insurgency, althat .. h this
might not provide the threat to h ' f that
it did to Marcos.
These and other problems will i t the
competency of the new president , n the
months to come, after the current eu1:horia
subsides.

bad in the American public opinion stakes.
Faced with a consensus of opposition to
continued US support for Marcos, Reagan
had little choice but to desert Marcos. The
Guatemalan, Chilean and Iranian people,
for instance, never benefited from such
a swift and effective mobilization of
American public opinion.
One reason for the stunning sequence
of events this week is the clear choice the
Philippine crisis presented to spectators.
It was not a struggle between a right-wing
dictatorship and a Soviet-backed communist
insurgency over which the US had to decide.
While we do not know how well President
Corazon Aquino will handle the political
challanges that lie ahead, her credentials
as a democrat cannot be questioned. Another
reason for the stubborn support she received

Lottery

foreign policy; words necessary for
a superpower such as us. Since the
To the Editor:
U.S. is dealing with a small, Third
It seems that many people don't World nation that it does not like,
like the idea of the lottery, and I the usual rhetoric is needed for
have to admit that I used to be one
justification.
of them. I naively thought that it
But why is it that the Adminiswould be better to get rid of those
tration is so bent out of shape? Are
who disrupt the residence hall
there missiles in Nicaragua, such
community, but I see now that such
as Cuba in the early '60's? None
a system would unfairly discrimthat we know of (and we would
. inate against those who are des- know if there were any). Are the
tructive and lack consideration.
Sandinistas supporting other ComClearly the lottery system is more
munist rebellions? Well, there is
equitable, and even better, doesn't
a civil war going on in El Salvador.
require any thinking on the part However, the rebels there don't
of Resi-life, and is thus more
need Nicaraguan support. The El
feasible . .
Salvadoran people are more than
The lottery sytem is so good, that
capable of overthrowing their own
I think it could be used to solve other
repressive regime themselves.
problems that plague the U niverI certainly wish that the press
sity. Parking need no longer be a would be of more help. Most of the
source of frustration- simply use
time they simply reiterate what the
the lottery to determine who can Government says. Or, you might
park on campus, ending the probfind a small editorial here and there.
lem of too maqy cars for too few
I suppose we can't really blame Dan
spaces. The lottery could also solve
Rather. We don't pay his salary do
the problem of over-eqrollment.
we?
Every year, it seems, the univeristy
Figuring out the purpose behind
is forced to· admit too many freshall this pressure on the Sandinistas
men. This creates problems, because
is confusing. The $100 billion that
the university cannot adequately
Reagan wants approved for the
cater to the extra students. But
Contras is really a waste of cash until
we can get a better answer out of
there's a simple solution: just lottery
out a number of juniors and senior · Reagan. It is very hard to buy his
to compensate for the extra fresh'remarks about suppression, totalmen. It might even help next year's
itarianism, etc. when we support
harvest.
such a person as Ferdinand Marcos
of the Philippines (maybe we need
Jeff Semprebon
even MORE Central American
military bases), and others of his
joyous lot.
The Sandinistas have very much
To the Editor:
The Reagan Administration has succeeded in their attempts to make
been trying to justify its moves in a better life for the Nicaraguan
Central America for its entire term people. Much of the land (over 60
in office. Many people say that the percent) is in private hands- not
Sandinistas must be stopped, or in Somozan ones, and the mortality
even overthrown. Most people and literacy rates have increased.
don't know or care about the Most average ~icaraguans are
situation. Others, who are more happier today. Instead of pushing
informed, want the U.S. to get the the Sandinistas into this struggle
with a superpower (one reason they
hell away from there.
Once again, we, as United States went to the USSR for aid) and
citizens, must deal with the fact that creating ever-increasing internathe Administration wishes to send tional tensions, the Administration
more money to the Contras of should open some sort of meaningNicaragua. Once again our answer ful dialogue at resuming normal
as human beings should be "NO."
relations. Or better yet, leave them
It is easy for us to say that the ~ lnne. After all, the Sandinistas are
Sandinistas are "Marxist-Lennists" only trying to do what we arewho "violate human rights," "sup~ im prove the living standards and
press freedom," and basically quality of life of their people.
·
Scott C. Fish
"spread subversion within Ce_ntral
America." These seem to be the
buzzwords necessary for American

Nicaragua

WEVO
To the Editor:
Over the weekend, our New
Hampshire Public Radio Statiori,
WEVO, in the regular and essential
way, raised funds by requesting
donations. Why did it bother me
that Sanders Co. got its name aired
over and over again with its matching grant offer? Because Sanders
Co.'s current financial success ties
into the nuclear arms race, I can't
help but see that money as sullied,
unacceptable because of its source.
Would WEVO accept money
from the Mafia, from the South
African government or its leaders?
My February 22 Laconia Evening
Citizen carries a very good letter
by UNH student Rick Kohn on the
subject of UNH investment in
South Africa. UNH will continue
its investments, relying on a surveillance of tl:iose companies by
Arthur D. Little Co. (UNH wants
adherence to the meaningless Sullivan Principles.) But, as Mr. Kohn
points out, Arthur D. Little Co. itself
gets .profits from its part ownership
in Space Research Corporation,
indicted in 1980 for shipping 53,000
extended-range artillery shells to

South Africa in violation of arms
embargoes. So those hands oi
Arthur D. Little Co. are not guiltfree, and by-extension the profits
enjoyed by UNH are sullied further.
Here I am, a WEVO member and
a UNH graduate, and I find each
gets support from money that
accrues from victimization, exploitation. It's disappointing. Is there
a way around it? UNH should
disconnect from South African
profits. If it wants to maintain a
tie, why not reverse the flow and
give the money to human rights
organizations there? Let that be
the connection. And can't "clean"
New Hampshire companies replace

Sanders Co. on the WEVD list?

I resent Sanders Co. using WEVO
to assuage its guilt.
Lynn Rudmin

Write letters
to your
newspaper
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University Forum
•

Our

ID

Managu a

There is a whole world around me, o~e with deep
divisions, and immense suffering. For whatever
it is worth, I have a need to be close to it. It seems
dishonest to insulate myself from it.
I went to Nicaragua in the summer of 1985,
between my last semster in graduate school, and
my first job as a sixth grade teacher. My interest
began at the University of New Hampshire, where
as a conclusion to a major in anthropology, I studied
Southeast Asian refugees. Interviewing the people,
eating, drinking, and sharing with them became
a focus for my political concerns. These were people
, whose lives were touched by events I had only
studied. I felt sorrow and anger at their losses,' and
the trauma they had experienced. I was enraptured
by their histories, and the soft frankness with which
they recounted them. In the midst of so much
violence, these people had cultivated a gentleness
and dignity that became very special to me. They
were getting married, having children and working
and doing the ordinary, day to qay things of life
in a war zone; I was seeing the anthropology of
war.
I applied to join a delegation of Witness for Peace,
an ecumenical group that maintains a continuous
presence of North Americans in Nicaragua. They
offered access to translators, travel in the northern
provinces, where most of the fighting takes place,
contact with a broad range of political, religious
and development -groups in Nicaragua. My trip
with them would lf1st three weeks and include living
with a family in a northern village for five days.
To allow for some time in the country without the
company of 19 other North Americans, I arranged
to stay on a week after my delegation flew back.

rrBuenos Dias, Rojer! Como Esta?" ''Bien." Rojer's
reply was followed by a long, uncomfortable silence.
I think there was a bond between us from early
on, but it was difficult for that bond to transcend
our language gap. I would have loved to have long
conversations with him, but needed to settle for
"Buenos," and for jokes in broken Spanish about
how much food he had eaten that day.
· Rojer was an enigma to me. His world was so
much smaller, and yet so much larger than my own.
He was twelve years old when I stayed with his
family. He had lived his whole life in Yali, a town
of about 1,000 people in the mountainous countryside
of northern Nicaragua. He belonged to the local
militia, and wanted to join the army. He seemed
equally comfortable with his schoolbooks, his trumba
(a homemade top that would impress any yo-yo
fanatic), and his automatic rifle. Within his small
world, some big things had happened: his oldest .
brother was studying in the Soviet Union, another
had died fighting the contras in the past year, and
a third, a young man of seventeen, was disabled
when the car he was riding in was ambushed by
the contras. Not surprisingly, Rojer seemed older
than his twelve years.
The first night I spent with the Vaciente family,
Rojer, his father, and his older brother brought
out the automatic rifles issued to them by their
government. I think they wanted to show my
companion and I that we were safe in their house.
I was nervous while the guns were waved around,
especially in the vicinity of my belly, even though
I knew Pedro and his two sons were trained in their
safe use. They are impressive guns. They make a
kind of thumping noise when fired. Getting shot
by one of them must feel like being run over by
a freight train.

Panith, my young Cambodian friend, didn't want
me to go. Panith wasn't sophisticated politically,
but he knew about war first hand. He had lost his
father, uncle, and several close relatives to a war,
and he knew from T.V. there was one in Nicarargua.
He was cold and moody on the visits I had with
him before leaving. It made leaving that much
harder. I was afraid, too, but my overriding concern
was the futility of it all. I could learn, and share
in the fear and pain people lived with, but I couldn't
stop any war. My whole summer seemed to revolve
around the trip. My family was worried. There was
too much to think about, and not enough time to
think.
· Those feelings began to dissipate when I boarded
a plane for the first leg of my journey. I hadn't slept
all night, but was wide awake. Flying to Mexico
City, and later to Managua, was like sliding into
another world. Places and people looked poorer
and poorer, the further south I went.
We arrived at Sandino airport at dusk. By the
time we cleared customs, past the "Visit Scenic
Nicaragua" posters, past the young soldiers, and
out of the air conditioned terminal, it was dark.
Walking out into the sea of faces in the waiting
area was like entering a different world, a sensation
· that came ba~k again and again.

Rojer's older brother hobbled upstairs to get
a bayonet, which he clipped on a gun, and pointed
it to parts of his body to describe the torture inflicted
on a teacher in Yali- his teacher- who had been
kidnapped by the contras five weeks earlier. The
contras like to attack people who offer government
sponsored services, like teachers and health care
workers. This man's eyes had been gouged. Then
his tongue, nipples, testicles, and feet were cut off.
Then his torturers peeled the skin off his arms
and legs.
I was very angry to hear of the pain people
experienced, and the daily violence they were forced
to live with. I also felt a little detached, knowing
that in a few weeks I would spend the equivalent
of several month's salary for a Nicaraguan, to take
a plane flight away from it all. Then I could go talk
and write about my trip. They would stay. Rojer
was one of many people I became close to and
detached from, all at the same time.
Another was Luis, a 23 year old man who drove
the bus for Witness for Peace while we were in
Managua. Luis was learning English, so we tried
to help each other. He was an incredibly gentle
man. A few months before I met him he had lost
his three year old son to cancer, and his face still
bore the tenderness that accompanies such a personal
loss. I only spent three days with him, but when

•
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By Michael Felber
I left Managua, I promised to look him up when
I returned. I still have his address in the glove
compartment of my car.

"Nicaraguans were getting
· married, having children and
working and doing the ordinary, day to day things of life
in a war zone."
Sometimes there were so many things going on
at once, I felt like I was in two or three different
worlds. I remember driving throught Managua in
the back of a crowded taxi-a beat up Toyota, with
bald tires and a plastic statue of the Virgin Mary
on the dashboard. Amidst all of the people, rubble
and cows, there was a funeral procession going
on; a group of simply dressed mourners were
following a casket that was stuck in the back of
an old pickup truck. There was North American
music on the taxi's radio- "We Are The World,"
or some top 40 trash. Next to the pyramid shaped
Hotel Intercontinental, where all of the visiting
journalists and politicians stay, where you can get
a brunch with all of the pastries, scrambled eggs,
coffee and fruit you want for about a dollar, there
are old earthquake leveled buildings, with bullet
pocks and graffiti covering their walls. Right by
the lush lawn, the razor-sharp wires and the flood
lights of the air conditioned U.S. Embassy are dusty
acres of tin shacks-a barrios born after the 1972
earthquake.
One day I took a trip to a lagoon. It was just like
the tourism posters in Sandino airport-white sands
and sparkling, pale blue water. There were nice
houses, and many people came in their own cars.
On the other side of the lagoon was one of former
President Somoza's old villas, a huge white mansion,
with an imposing flight of stairs that made it look
like a monument. Many of the people using the
beach were wealthy, by local standards. Their kids
wore bathing ·Suits, unlike their age mates all over
the country who wore tattered clothes, or nothing
at all. They had store bought beach toys, and a few
were playing in a paddleboat. People in Nicaragua,
especially poorer peole, can go for a long time
without seeing how the other side lives. Deep inside
the barrioses in aoo around Managua were ten and
eleven year old kids who had never left them. I,
on the other hand, was flitting back and forth
between the two worlds, and it was disconcerting. ·
I was anxious to leave. I worried because Aeronica
didn't have my reservations listed, and the flights
out all had waiting lists. I kept worrying about getting
my passport or my tickets stolen, and running out
of money. I worried about whatever I could think
of, because I was alone in a strange land. The morning
I left, I had a conversation with the taxi driver who
drove me to Sandino airport. We talked about the
war, the price of food, clothes, about the beer strike
as we drove by the Victoria brewery. I was sorry
when the ride was over. I wanted to get his address,
but I had a notebook full of addresses of people
I wasn't sure I'd ever write to. I wanted to tip him
handsomely, but I was down to my last cordobas,
and using dollars would have been illegal.
I thought of all the people in my notebook as
I waited in the airport, and then walked out into
the humid air and warmth of the tarmac and up
the steps to the aging Aeronica jet. The engines
started with a whine, vibrating and warming the
wall next to my seat.
It was both liberating and mildly depressing to
leave Sandino airport, past the fleet of aging Cessna
single propellor planes that make up the bulk of
the Nicaraguan air force, past the Soviet-built attack
helicopters, the anti-aircraft guns, and over the
teeming barrios and rolling hills. People talk about
how much travel makes you grow and how much
learning you take back with you. )hat's the tangible
stuff. What's so much harder to figure out is what
you leave behind.
Michael Felber teaches the sixth grade at the Oyster River

School in Durham and is pursuing a Master of Arts in
Teachir1g at the University.
'j
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Arts 8t Features
''The Fourpost er:" drama befween the sheets
of the Forest Park Day Care
Center, "went to see the group
at a dinner-theatre performance
"And so to bed again, again ... " at the Firehouse restaurant in
-Ogden Nash Dover. We approached them
(the actors) afterwards to see
Two people and a bed. It if they would be intersted in
seems suggestive enough. There presenting the same perforare certainly movies around that mance as a fund-raiser for our
contain little more, but "The center."
Both Dona Masi and Karl
Fourposter," to be presented
this Saturday night in room 110 Goldkamp were enthusiastic
of Murkland Hall, takes such about performing "The Four.simple beginings and trans- poster" at UNH and if all goes
forms them into something · well with the play this Saturday
night, they look forward to
beautiful.
Presented as a fund-raiser by presenting more drama at
.
the Forest Park Group Day Care UNH.
"Both of them have volunCenter, Jan de Hartog's 'The
Fourposter" will be performed teered to perform every play in
by two professional, free-lance their repertoire at llNH," said
actors from the Rochester-based Forest Park board member
Side Street Theatre Company. Carin Fischer about further
Dona Masi stars as Agnes and drama dates at Murkland Hall.
Karl Goldkamp as her new- "We already have another book. lywed husband, Michael in this ing for April. Right now, we just
turn-of-the-century comic dra- need to see if there wiH be any
conflicts with their acting comma.
The play opens, appropriately pany schedules."
The proceeds for "The Fourenough, on the couple's wedding
night and chronicles their 35 poster" will go towards buying
years together with a collection a fence to be put up around
of scenes. All of these vingettes Forest Park's main play area.
occur within the single, one- There are also hopes to b uy
room set of the play, dominated swing sets and other playground
equipment for the many childby the ancient fourposter bed.
The bed symbolizes the bond ren at the Day Care Center.
"In addition to that," Setear
of love between Agnes and
Michael, a bond that holds commented, "the money will
together in the face of life's trials be used to make general imand traumas. It is both solid and provements to the center that
yielding- but most of all, it is we can't support out of our
general b u d get. Some o f t h e
enduring.
money will also be used to
"One of our board members(
support our 1 full-time schoexplains Beth Setear, director
By Jon Ekstrom

Dona Masi and Karl Goldcamp as Agnes and Michael in the comic drama, 'The Fourposter."
The play will be presented at UNH tomorrow night. (John Polizzi photo)
..
larship that we offer.
The Forest Park Day Care
Center is located just on the
outskirts of campus near area
It pro3 and the mini-dorms.
vides students, UNH employees
and Durham residents with a
supervised place to keep their
children while teaching, attend. b
ing classe_ s or going to JO s.

"What I like most about this
play," Se tear relates, "is the
direct involvement it will give
the center with UNH. Instead
of simply going on a fund drive
and asking for money to support
the center, we're able to give
something in return ... We're
both happy and hopeful about
the upcoming perform_~~£~~~-

"The Fourposter" will be
presented in room 110 of Murk/and Hall at 8:00 this Saturday
night (3/1). Tickets can be
purchased at the door: $6.00
adult/$4.00 student. Free babysitting will be available for
parents.

j/19_...,..__-'!

G uilty Children ·
and innocent fun

By Susan Mudgett
This Saturday night, MUSO
presents Guilty Children, an
improvisional comedy group
from Boston. Their wacky
comedy show consists of five
members performing routines,
audience suggestions, sketches
and songs.
Guilty Children works with
a set hilarious stage props and
keeps the the audience laughing
with focus both on the props
and a healthy dose of ribald
humor. Says Phil Lebovits,
group member and producer,
"Each of us is very versatile, we
play a variety of instruments
on stage, we intermix so that
2 or 3 people are on stage· at a
time."
The upcoming performance
marks Guilty Children's second
year anniversary, and is also
their first appearance at UNH.
Guilty Children's current
schedule reflects their growing
popularity. They have regular
appearances on Friday nights
at the True Blue Cafe in Portsmouth, and most Saturdays they
can be seen at clubs throughout
Boston. Every week their
comedy show is aired on channel
38 in Boston. Currently their
, touring is limited to New England, but in April they will begin
their first Southern tour.
Not only is this group covering the1 basics of the acting
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of the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of
Fame. And like his fellow inductees Elvis Presley and Buddy
Holly, Cooke's style and spirit
Music
continue to influence today's
RCA/Ariola International
music.
By Andrea Holbrook
In Cooke's honor and ·in a
In 1956 a young black singer move of considerable commerLebovits tells of how the
group has run into some strange named Dale Cooke broke onto cial acumen, the RCA label has
· 1e released a digitally remastered
· h a h.it smg
and awkward situations that t h e pop· ch arts wit
"Lovable." Dale Cooke, alias two-album set Sam Cooke: The
college kids ·could relate to.
· trip Sam Cooke, was a man who did Man and His Music. The set
"One time we took a side
contains all the hits, some
before a show in Buffalo, N.Y., not want to alienate the fans
"he recalls, "we went to Canada. he had amassed over five years interesting ~-sides, and three
On the way back we were as the lead singer of the gospel singles from Cooke's days as a
stopped at customs and were group The Soul Stirrers. But at Soul Stirrer.
The album beg. ins with
time, "Lovable" was
nearly locked up because we had the same
our weird props and promo undeniably a step in a new Cooke's gospel roots. As the lead
pictures ofus behind bars (guilty direction. The song was a sign vocalist of The Soul Stirrers he
of Cooke's genius, a genuis sweetly sings the desolate
children) in the car!"
which would leave an indelible "Touch the Hem of His GarLebovits has ambitious plans mark in the annals of rock· ment." Cooke, solo, eases
through the slow, solemn meafor the group. He hopes they music.
The following year Sam sures of the blues-tinged "Chain·
can get national exposure and
ooke left The Soul Stirrers and Gang;" a perfect lead-in to the
get on Letterman and Carson
released the single "You Send compilation~s soulful second
and "all those shows."
Since its beginnings, Guilty Me," promptly selling 1.7 mil- side.
The second side features
Children have had some per- lion copies· and topping both
Cooke at his sentimental best.
sonnel changes. Besides the four the pop and soul charts.
Seven years and a string of His steamy tenor glides through
core members, they have hired
a new member and an under- hits later, Sam Cooke was shot "Cupid" and "Sweet Sixteen,"
study. Five people will be doing to death on December 11, 1964. smoothly flows above the horns
the show on campus, they are RCA posthumously released the of "Wonderful World,'' a song
Kevin Brown, Dorothy Dwire, ' gospel-flavored "A Change is Cooke co-wrote with Herb AlPhil Lebovits, Susan McGinnis, Gonna Come," about the chang- pert.
"Another Saturday Night,"
ing black perspective in the 60's.
and Helene Landry.
This improvisional comedy The song showed the promise "Having a Party,"and "Twistin'
group seeks to hit the UNH Cooke could have fulfilled had the Night Away" turn the third
campus with a bolt of laughter he lived. It was also Cooke's side of this compilation into a
_ rave-up party disc. Cooke is no
_
that will gain them a reputation bjggest hit.
,. Cqo,~e b~c.ame. . J.P!l,g_e.r_ th_e p9is~~ ,gospe.l, sin.2"er,
: ~st:tye..a_r...s.a.m
that will bring them back again - -. 1h
breaking into the music circuit.
"It's going to be a 'comedy funk
song'," said Lebovit~. He plans
f~J. it to be released in June of
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Sam Cooke
Sam Cooke: The Man and His

~

~

~

~

. edge, the raucous joy, and th
sensuality in his voice are lib
erating and prove that Cook
could sing low down and tough.
His funky, raspy vocals o
"Shake" make you want toge
down.
The final side of Sam Cooke.
A Man and His And Musi
s h owcases most o f Coo k e '
styles-the gritty baritone o
''Somebody Have Mercy," an
the smooth pathos-ridden la
ment of "Sad Mood," - an
returns Cooke to his gospe
roots ~ith "A Change Is Gonn
Come.
"A Change Is Gonna Come'
is a fitting close to this album.
Cooke's genius; his sophisticat
.ed style, sensuality and spirit
,uality, and unihibited emotion
alism, have left a mark in th
music world. Cat Stevens,-Ro
Stew:art, Led Zeppelin, Marvi
·Gaye, and Aretha Franklin ar
justsomeoftheartistswhohav
covered Sam Cooke's songs.
Smokev Robinson, Paul Youn_g
Keith Richards, Huey Lewis,
and Hall & Oates all nam
Cooke as a major influence.
Sam Cooke: A Man and His
Music is a must for any recor
collection, it is the music o
Cooke's day, of today, and to
morrow. This album proves
what some of us already knewSam Cooke was the father o
modern soul and a premier
iwspel singer. His music will
~
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W/Jo are //Jese

. Forget the past, live for today, get what you want
and hey, do it with style...

fine you ng
canniba
ls
,.i,~r
an'11UJa'1_1 flJ
Jj

By Cathy McCarron
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In 197.9, there was The Beat.
This brilliant English band that
pioneered ska music, (an upbeat
form of reggae described as
"two-tone" because of its multi- has made the music virtuallyf:\ (f\t[
racial flavor) , spawning such apolitical. Nowhere among the:!j)\ _' .':!·i\j:\"\'
bands such as Madness and The FYC archives can one find a:I!i ,,, ,
politically riveting song suchff\j l!l l \~.
Specials.
In 1983, The Beat split up. as The Be at ' s "St and Dow nff\' .:._ ,·:., '.:!, .: ,~.:'
:t
One half formed General Public, Margaret."
Social status seems to havefL,.J:\!\:·:
a similar sounding band that
landed a big contract with IRS taken the place of social con +\{}\:
records.
The other half severed all
links with The Beat. Swimming
in the anonyminity of an entirely different sound, this new band
picked up the remainder of the
IRS contract and embarked as ye
Andy jokes, "We chose Roland::: :::=: : ?\/
The Fine Young Cannibals.
for his shirt. It was a nice, black/ :':f }\.
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(Von 't ask us
anything about The
Bea~ General
ublic or the IRS
record label "

j

\·
I

I

Making their debut at The
Ritz in New.York City last week,
The Fine Young Cannibals
continued their five month
American ,tour with a stop at
The Channel in Boston last
Saturday night.
"Don't ask us anything about
The Beat, General Public, or the
IRS record label," says an.adamant Roland Gift, lead singer of
The Fine Young Cannibals.
Crowded into a 4 x 4 off ice
were FYC, (as they prefer to be
known in the face of an impending law suit by a group called
The Cannibals), and eight reporters whose questions were
considerably altered because of
Roland's statement.
Roland, Andy Cox, and David
Steele (ex-guitarists of The
Beat) need not rest. on the
laurels of The Beat, and have
no desire to do so. Their album,Fin e Young Cannibals, is on
the charts in England and currently #10 among U.S. colleges.
FYC will not classify their
music. They try desperately not
to be tagged into any one
musical genre, insisting, "people
just like what we do." That is
fortunate for the band because, ·
says Andy, "We always satisfy
ourselves first."
Satisfying themselves entails
producing a sophisticated sound
that lies somewhere within the
realm of jazz, soul, and pop. But
to try to suggest a comparison
to FYC is taboo.
Thus, they talk at length
about their current health food
kick, the snobby London audience versus the receptive
Americans, and the origin of
The Fine Young ·Cannibals'
name- from some 1950's jazz
movie. that Roland vaguely
remembers.
FYC has metamorphqsed into

~~~ !t~~~·, ~~~ee~~~~~fu1f ~~~~lj'
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FYC shuns the past like thei i/ft:tt=rxr::::::: : : : =: : : :, ,,,,,,,

plague. They have denounced
ska music as "old" and "tired",
deeming that the issue of racism
nee~ no longer be sung about.
Roland, a former ska band
member sheepishly admits of
his involvement "Yes, I'm guilty
of that."

They have
denounced ska music
as old' and (tired, '
deeming that·the
issue of racism need
no longer be
sung abdut.
They have a similar affinity
for the resurfacing of the punk
movement in England. Says
Roland, "Punk was alright in
its day. Anyone could get into
it. But I don't want to turn into
one of those middle aged guys
with a big beer gut and an
earring dangling, a punk leftover." On groups like London's
The Jesus and Mary Chain,
Roland says, "I really don't think
about them at all. They just do
what sells records."
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The skin deep words are as
serious as those ·found in the
song "Blue," "Blue, life would
be better if I never had to live
without you. "
·
FYC doesn't seem to mind,
as is evident from Andy's state-·
ment that the band, "doesn't
want or need to change anything."
·
·
Roland, whose favorite sin- ·
gers are Sam Cooke, Billie
Holliday, and Al Green, has
been likened to Otis Redding,
(a strange mix for a former
Clash groupie). But all signs of
the members' radical past are
gone.
A few hours after the interview, the sellout crowd of 1500
began to filter in. The excitement from the clean-cut, goodnarured audience immediately
warms up the unheated Channel.
After the two opening bands,
The Monkey Rhythm, a dynamic, progressive, San Francisco
based band, and the less talented
Buddy System, a lethargic band
whos~ only saving grace was a
cover of The Beatles' "Baby,
You're a Rich Man," the crowd
was well warmed up for the Fine
Yo_ung Cannibals.

~ 1-A~

pfJ/l/llV' . .,

Hut all was not right. The
smoke left over from The Buddy
System seemed a little too thick.
The audience in the front row
surrendered their prize location
and began running out the side
door, choking and gasping for
breath. Some unknown, vile
force had detonated a can of tear
gas, prompting an evacuation
of the area.
But the crowd's spirits wett!
not dampened . In fact, like
something out of a 1950's Disney Movie, the crowd cheered
on the staff of elderly firemen
who cleared the place out and
allowed the show to go on.
At 1 a.m., clad in clothing
even Ward Cleaver would approve of for his Wally, The.Fine
Young Cannibals opened with
a dramatic and appropriate
rendition o.f "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes."
The well dressed Cannibals
in their military length haircuts
pranced around.
Clutching a stand up microphone, the velvety tenor serenaded the audience with
"Couldn't Care More," aided by
the excellent backup vocals of
a woman introduced as "Edna."
The rest of the twelve-song ·

-#Wilill

H~·

set flowed easily, including an
old Buzzcocks tune, "Ever Fallen
in Love with Someone You
Shouldn't Have."
The highlight of the set came
when someone screamed, 'Johnny!" The band broke into a fine,
pe!.kY version of their hit song
with Andy and David playing
brilliantly, and Roland's vocals
at their .strongest.
After leaving the stage, FYC
returned to the screaming audience to sing "Suspicious
Minds." Roland, in true Elvis
fashion, reached out for the
girls' hands and twisted across
the stage.
The night ended with what
Andy had promised during the
interview to be a "nice surprise,"
a cover of The Four Season's "I
Love You Baby." Roland rhumbad on stage, sweat soaking his
white silk shirt, a fitting ending
to this wholesome, enjoyable
show out of the past.
With The Fine Young Cannibals' suave music, debonair
appearance, and lyrical fluff, it's
nice ·co see that style, in and of
itself, will neve.~ go out of style.

A hypocritical statement; for
selling records is just what FYC
aims to do. Their album, whose
hits include a cover of Elvis
Presley's "Suspicious Min.ds"
and an original, 'Johnny Come
Home," is a smooth, polished
venture which combines Roland's wrenching vocals with
Andy and David's enthusiastic,
musical virtuosity. But the lyrics
l:a~g~r~o~u~o~f~n~o~n~c~o~mgm~it~a~l~c~r~o:w~d~~d~o~n~·r~d~o~th~e~m~u~s~ic~·u~s~ti~ce,...· ....... ........ . . .............. .. .. . . ....~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~..........;iiiiiiiilllillliiiiilliilll....r..11,,.
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Bran d X Fiction: the class ics cut down to size...
#'

By Gail Hendrickson

Gertrude Stein, Willa Cather,
But it doesn't srop there. As
Hermann Hesse, and Joseph we turn the page, "The ContemConrad are given equal treat- porary Scene" is upon us with
ment. All of them strive to writing examples from Donald
maintain the author's style and Barthelme, Jacqueline Susann,
they do it well. James Joyce's Truman Capote, Kingsley Amis
"Early Morning of a Motion- and Jack Kerouac, to name a few.
Picture Executive" is complete Philip Roth's "Hello Columbus"
with its lack of punctuation and is straight forward. "I don't
stream-of-cons ciousness tech- . know why I'm doing this.
nique. " ... who was it yes Kirk There's the money, of course,
Douglas already made Ulysses .but how much am I going to
the old story though this one's keep of that three hundred thou
on three levels we might call anyway?" At least he's finally
it Pride Love and The Flesh that being honest. And then there's
has a nice sound to it ... "
the descriptive sexual violence
And Jean Paul Sartre retells . found in Jerry Kosinski's "The
the story of "This Little Pig" Painted Broad." ''I was now
who goes to market, "but it will living in an S&M highrise with
. only become real to me when an inflatable balloon named
I recount my experience to the Gert."
little pig who s_tayed home."
This anthology contains
Why does the pig stay away many of the authors that you
from the market? " ... because would .find represented in your
he cannot face the unbearable college literary classes from the
reality of finding how alone he - 1700's to the present. And it's
is in a crowd."
quite a chuckle. :
· ·

"Off with her clothes!" roared
the Queen.
"How very strange," exclaimed Alice.
That doesn't sound right.
Shouldn't it be, "Off with her
head," in that story by Lewis
Carroll? Not when it's an exerpt
from "Alice in Orgie Land" by
]. Y. Watson, found in the parody
· anthology, Brand X Fiction.
There are over one hundred
such parodies in this anthology,
arranged chronologically from
the first chapter, Beginnings,
containing such off-color classics as "Auden's Enema,"
straight through to The Contemporary Scenes including
Golding's "Lord of the Pop
Flies" and Updike's "Flick Your
Bech."
The editors of this book even
introduce major literary themes
at the onset of each century of
writing. Topics range from
"Fidelity to Hormone Experience" found in the early days
of literature to "Sado-Marxism
and the Oedipus Contest," a trait
common to the twentieth century.
The entire work is a parody,
from the titles of the pieces and
the style of the writing to the
clever adulterations of literary
terms. That ever popular word,
juxtaposition becomes juxtapollution and denoument reemerges as denudement. Nothing is left sacred.
· But by far the most intriguing
part of this anthology are the
stories themselves. They range
from every part of literature and
are highly imaginative pieces.
Holden Caufield, that little prep
school student we all remember
from reading The Catcher in the
Rye, becomes the narrator of
Charles Dickens' story. Holden
spends an exorbitant a·mount
of time discussing his lineage
(in true Dickensian fashion) and
wonders about the appearance
of his parents which he deciphers from signatures they
write on the checks he receives
at boarding school. "From the
squat, short characters which
appear on my father's cheques,
I envisioned him as a squat,
short character who was associated with a bank."
The writings of such authors
as Defoe, Swift, Austen, and
Marquis de Sade are also parodied in this early section of the
book.
As we move into the twentieth century, the writings of

Howtobuya ··
PerfiOrmance
-

Because we believe college is the ffrst sign
of success, we've made it easier for yo~ to
get the American Express Card. Graduatmg
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a SlO ,000 career-oriented job. If
you're not graduating yet, you can
. apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for student applications on campus.
Or call 1-800-THE-CARD, and tell them
you want a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it~M

. Food and
Weight. Control
problems
Stephen J. Little M. Ed

603-430-8881
Specialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

O:

What heads south for the
winter without leaving
Portsmouth?
A: Our Pri~es 1· ·

M-ACRO WORLD'S
SALE OF MONSTROUS
PROPORTIONS

' 1..

... . . •
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You can use the American Express® Card
to buy concert tickets for your favorite
groups or airplane tickets for your vacations. It's the perfect way to paf·for all the
little things, and the big-ticket items, that
you'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.

Bulimia and
Singeing

(SAVINGS UP TO 50% OA MOAE)
cof\.JTINUE~ THROUGH F¥8. 28:

Brand X Fiction contains outrageous parodies of dozens of
well known authors' short stories. (Cindy Rich photo)
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Dressing for Spring
By'Michele Valway

Black, 100% rayon dress with white "antique" lace trirqming
V-neckline by Michelle Stuart. Pearls as acccessories.

It is right about this time of year when
you start thinking about being unfaithful
to your brown tweeds, raglan wool socks and
L. L. Bean boots. Fog, rain and the warmer
sun are gradually melting the snow, and the
days are growing longer. These are the
promises of spring to come.
Spring rs the season of tranquil, crystal
blue-skied days and clear evenings. It is a
time for celebration, and springtime dresses
to capture that feeling in the air.
Dresses will see a more body-conscious
shape this season, with the silhouette closer
to the body.
New colors and patterns will bloom with
pink, softened down to the palest blush,
tropical prints in floral and fruit, arid pastel
brights all evoking blue skies and floral
bouquets. Also fashionable this season will
be the statement of black and white alone
or with a kaleidoscope of colors.
When choosing your dress for graduation
or for that "special, romantic courtship,"
keep in mind the importance of fabric.
Silk, a natural fiber, has always been used
for the finest garments. It ho~ds dyes with
exceptional depth and clarity and has a
luxurious feel. Silk drapes exceptionally well;
it is very strong yet lightweight. It is
comfortable as w.ell as beautiful.
Cotton, also a Qatural fiber, is washable
and durable. Since it has little elasticity and
resilience, it wrinkles easily. Cotton absorbs
dyestuffs easily to produce a wide range of
vivid colors. It also absorbs moisture, which
makes it feel cool against the skin in hot,
humid weather. For that reason cotton has
traditionally been a summer fabric.
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Two other fabrics for spring dresses include
rayon, a type of rayon called viscose, and
polyester; all are man-made, synthetic fibers.
Rayon is a cellolosic fiber because it is made
from the cellulose derived from spruce pulp
and other soft woods. On the other hand, .
polyester is a noncellulosic fiber made from
chemical derivatives of petroleum, .coal and
natural gas. (Both .raw materials are melted
to a liquid and pumped through a spinneret
to form continuous fibers.) Rayon, viscose
and polyester drape almost as well ,as silk
and are comfortable and elegant, yet do not
breath as well as the natural fabrics.
Equally important this season is the way
a look comes together. Accessories that add
the finished touch include floral earrings,
a rope of pearls and brightly-colored bangles.
Since there is a waist interest in apparel styling
this spring, belts are an emphasis in fashion
as well.
Since accessories provide a big part of the
pleasure of dressing, why not indulge? Cast
aside your icelandic wool sweater and blue
jeans. Pair brightly-colored wooden necklaces
and bracelets with a spring dress. This year
. your destination is spring and getting there
is all the fun.
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Black and white plaid, 100% polyester dress by Jonathan Martin.
Pleats begin at hips. Pearls and black and white plastic bangles
as accessories.

Green, three-tiered, 100% silk dress by Michelle Stuart. Pearls
as accessories.

Rose fabric, 100% viscose dress by Michelle Stuart. Pearls
as accessories.

Karla Alderman model.
Photography by Chris Drew.
Clothing courtesy of Casual Corner.
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GARFIELD®

Hillside, NJ. As well as being
fine tailbacks, Jones and Joy can
also serve as defensive backs.

By JIM DAVIS

"We went in looking for
offensive linemen, and I think
we've gotten five good ones,"
said Bowes. "But I would have
liked to have gotten seven, or
more, so we're still recruiting
a few students in the line area."

15 THI~ A PRIVATE PART'r',
OR CAN AN'-i'ONE PLAY?

ODIE, YOO WERE: A 0A~ 00'-i'
FOR CMEWING ON THE. 50FA

(continued from page 26)

"I think Dick James, Dan
Nagle, and Dan Laporte are
outstanding prospects along the
offensive line," said Bowes.

.BY GARRY TRUDEAU.
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James, (6-4, 265) is an offensive tackle form Chenango
Forks, NY, while Nagle (6-3,
235) is an offensive guard from
Walpole, Mass, and Laporte (66, 240) is an offensive tackle
from South Hadley, Mass. The
remaining two linemen are Jerry
Snay (6-5, 265) from Shrewsbury, Mass., and Fred Huth (63, 23Q) from Howell, NJ.

WITHOl!T
6UNf!R&.

8&fJS/N

AMER/CA .. ·

TURN
In addition, Bowes has acquired the services of wide
receiver Chris Braune (6-2, 185)
of Tenafly, NJ; linebackers
Sherm Beatty (6-0, 230) of
Marcy, NY and Aaron Bryant
(6-3, 215) of Montclair, NJ;
Chris Olesen (6-2, 210) of
Locust Valley, NY, and Todd
Reap (5-11, 205) of Smethport,
NY, who also plays fullback.

TV.

I

/

Bowes still has available
scholarship money, and is studying films and information on
a few more possible recruits.
But as he admits, "recruting is
a long, hard process."

~ I• OH 5Tf;V£,N ... 1H€RG'5
f\ Nie£ YOUN6 WOMAN
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We don't care if
you paint your
hair blue, rip tbe
sleeves off your .
shirt or pierce
your ear.

By BERKE BREATHED
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MOTHER•/

By JEFF MacNELLY

.

But don't smoke just to be
like your friends.
Or to be different from your
friends.
Or to be anything at all.
Because with everything we
know about cigarettes today,
there's only one thing you'll
be if you start smoking now.·
And that's sorry.
Sorry you can't get up in the
morning without coughing
your lungs out. Sorry you
can't climb a single flight of
stairs without getting winded. Sorry that every time you
light one up, your risk of
heart disease goes up.
If you're already a smoker,
take some time to stop and
think it all the way through.
Right now, it's your decision.

In the l?ng run, it's your life.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association
.

·_~_,_~_ .....

_.. _.:

.. _,
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bedroom in 3 bedroom apartment in
Dover available, March 1 thru Sept. 1
$200/month . all utilities included.
Washer I dryer and sun'deck. Call Martha,
Jenn, or Jim 742-6356
Female roommate needed until the end
of the semester. Two-bedroom apartment
within walking distance of campus. $200
per month plus electricity. For more
information call Sue, Terri or Chib at 8682904.
Roommate Wanted: M/F, A large room
available in a large farmhouse in Rye 20
minutes from UNH. Share living space with
couple. $225 monthly plus utilities. Call
964-8420 Russ or Kathy.
3 Bedroom duplex apt. Located in Lee
about 3 miles from campus. New Immaculate, highly negotiable for remainder of
semester and possible summer. Carpeted,
furnished , sunny. 3 persons pref . (4
Neg<?tiable) Rent $675.00/mo. lease but
time limit and amount negotiable. No pets.
non smokers pref .. one child o.k. 659-5932

][111

FOR SALE

Personals

PERSONALS

1983 Front wheel drive Subaru, 4 speed
standard AM-FM Radio, new tires $3500,
good condition. has Rusty Jones. 659 -5932

GOURMET DINNER-Tickets for tonight
are still available. Enjoy an Austrian Winters
Night for $15.95 per person in the Granite
State Room . Before 4 pm, call 862-2290
for reservations. Tickets will also be sold
at the door at 6:15 pm.

#10 : I suppose that's what you'd rate
yourself?! You sound pretty nice ... How
about your name, address and phone #?!
Now, if your still interested, and God knows
you should be .... write again ....Waiting to
hear from you soon .... Philbrook Box 4434

Nate-If you aren't going to shave that
moustache(?) off, at least let's give it a
trim!

GOURMET DINNER-Tickets for tonight
are still available. Enjoy an Austrian Winters
Night for $15.95 per person in the Granite
State Room. Before 4 pm, call 862-2290
for reservations . Tickets will also be sold
at the door at 6:15 pm.

1979 Volkswagon Scirrocco, excellent
condition, body in good shape, 4 speed,
mostly highway miles, only $2000. Call 4365001 evenings.
1977 BMW 320i. Green w/tan interior. AC,
sunroof and alarm . Well-maintained. new
shocks and muffler. 122k miles. $3400 or
best offer. (617) 731-8149 (nts.) (617) 7237700 ext 265. Ask for Tom.
Car speakers - One pair of Pioneer 6904
6 by 9 inche speakers, 80 watt capacity,
perfect for any size·car, powerful and in
perfect condition $50.00 . Call Tom 8683069.

LISA, friend of Maggie's who's a friend of
Mark who's my roommate. Last Saturday
night at TKE, met you. danced with you,
liked you, but where did you run off to? You
must make it up to me. let's go out
sometime.

LOST AND FOUND

Todd M.- I secretly adore you from afar.
Your sensual smile and bright face are my
inspirations. I was watching you at the party
last weekend and I hope to see again this
weekend. Love Your Secret Admirer.

. -!_ _
He-Ip
Wante~d

Work-Study I Field Experience position
working with white-tailed deer. Transpor. tation provided, hours flexible . Must like
animals and working out door. This is a
graduate research project. Call Judy at
1051 or 1000 days and 664-9982 after 7
p.m.

RIDES

Swim Instructor/Lifeguard: Full time employment mid-June tt1rough Labor Day for
qualified applicants with current WSI.
Private swim and Tennis Club, Manchester.
NH . $5.50-$6 .50/hr. Send resume to
Swimmer's Inc. c/ o Elise Hood, 85 Hemlock St., Manchester. NH 03104
Summer Jobs in ALASKA. Good money.
Many opportunities! Employer listings, 1986
Summer Employment Guide $5.95. Alasco.
Box 30752, Seattle. WA 98103
$10-$360 weekly I up mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Success PO Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098
OVERSEA.S JOBS : Summer, yr . round.
Europe, S. Amer. Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IFC, PO Box 52-NH-1 Corona Del Mar. CA
92625. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DAN C.-Who lives in 8-4 Ghetto.
Please contact The New Hampshire Business Office immediately.

Free cassette tape! Hear the speech of
Reverend A. Moltis on Protestantism, the
Right wing and Roman-communist world
politics. A must for men and women who
are interestea "'politics. Send stamped
& addressed envelope to: Reverend Moltis,
P.O. Box 3646, Manchester, N'.H. 03105.

Lost: Thref; gold rings-one amethyst. lost
in MUB Thursday, Feb. 6. Reward. Jennifer.
862-4723.

$10-$360 Weekly/up mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelop: Success. PO Box
470CEG: Woodstock, 11160098

SWIMMER-I appreciate the offer. but what
type of guy do you think I am? Do ">!OU think
I am easy? I'm a good Catholic boy with
high moral standards! Should I compromise
my moral virtues? M.L.

RIDER WANTED for Sping Break trip to
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. CHEAP TRANSPORTATION! Call Bill at 868-6669

Riders needed: Trip to Florida over break.
Headed for the Keys . Plan to leave 3/13
or 3/14 but flexible. Cheap-small diesel
car. Pay own share and help drive. Please
call Theresa 659-7144 eves or anytime.
Leave message.

SERVICES

Ed, I just got the word. Another mission
- the shuttle awaits. Jon-Baby.

GOURMET DINNER-Tickets for tonight
are still available. Enjoy an Austrian Winters
Night for $15.95 per person in the Granite
State Room. Before 4 pm, call 862-2290
for reservations. Tickets will also be sold
at the door at 6:15 pm.
To the insurance policy- CONGRATULATIONS, CONGRATULATIONS, CCONGRATULATIONS, CONGRATULATIONS.
your roommate's friend.
Little girl- Are you ready for a wild weekend.
Two things are on my agenda and you know
what they are. Love me.
Ed. Scrub the mission. I just got the word:
Ta_nks are crawling all over/reallocate·
funding immediately. Jon-Baby

Going away; don't want to put your pets
in a kennel? Experienced veterinary
technician will care for your pets ( & plants)
in your home . I am able to give any
necessary medications. This arrangement
is cheaper less stressful than a kennel.
Call Judy 6~4-9982 after 7 p.m. or 1051
days and leave message.

Carrie K.- You are marvelous. I stop by
the office every day to see you and you
ignore me. I wish you would stand up so
I could see your voluptuous body. You
shouldn't hide it behind that desk. Forever
yours, me from upstairs.

ORION RECORDING STUDIOS: demos,
records and tapes, 8 track, digital mastering. Quality at a price you can afford .
$18/hour. Peter Leavenworth: 659-2495

Ed. Situation critical. Quarters are running
low. enemy attacking from all sides. Send
me a scotch and soda immediately. JonB~by, Editor-at-arms.

Pe_nonals_][j}

I'----.

SWELL

GOURMET DINNER-Tickets for tonight
are still available. Enjoy an Austrian Winters
Night for $15.95 per person in the Granite
State Room . Before 4 pm, call 862-2290
for reservations. Tickets will also be sold
at the door at 6:15 pm.
WHAT'S UP?

1978 AMC Concord. Good condition inside
and outside, runs well. Automatic, power
steering/brakes, air conditioning. Must
see! (2 miles from UNH on Kari-Van route).
$900. 742-7135
Car Speakers- one pair of Pioneer 6904
6 by 9 inch speakers, 80b watt capacity,
perfect for any size car. powerful and in
perfect condition . $50.00 Call Tom 8683069

EXPERIENCED FINITE MATH TUTOR
DESPERATELY NEEDED .. I have to pass
this class in order to graduate in May-Will
pay $5 pr/hr. 4-6 hrs pr/wk, M & Wafter
4. Own transportation to Dover preferred
but not necessary. If you are a mature and
dependable person, please call 749-2587ask for Lisa V.
Riders needed: Trip to Florida over break.
Headed for the Keys. Plan to leave 3/13
or 3/14 but flexible. Cheap-small diesel
car. Pay own share and help drive. Please
call Theresa 659-7144 eves or anytime .
Leave message.

For Sale: Used refrigerator (100), canoe
(300), 28 lb. thrust electric can_oe motor
(200), equalizer bar & hitch for Ford P /U
(150), Peavey Pacer 45w Guitar Amp (195).
Call 659-3954 after 3:30 p.m.

GOING AWAY? Responsible senior citizen
will house-sit your pets, plants or propertyminimum two weeks. references 742-7962

'77 Volvo. white. sunroof. AM/FM , engine
and interior excellent. body very good. Only
$1500 or 8.0. Call Bob 862-3323 or 617887-5573

HELP. I am willing to give my first born child
to anyone who can help me pass Evolution
of Mathematics. Seriously, I am a functional
illiterate when it comes to math. I am willing
to pay top dollar for any woman that can
help me pass this class. I guess a guy would
do too but I prefer a woman because I don't
like men. Please help soon. the semester
is going fast. Glenn in room 151 of the MUB.
Or call 862 1490 . Or drop something in
my mailbox. Thanx.

For Sale: One round-trip plane ticket on
Peoples Express to anywhere in the u. s.
Has to be used by March 15th 1986. Price
Negotiable . Call Randy at 742-8734 or
Sherri at 868-1533.
1981 Honda Accord 4 door Sedan. 5 speed
standard. Excellent condition. well maintained, recent exhaust, brakes and tuneup. Am-Fm cassette, Luggage Rack 35
mpg, $3495.00 Call 659-2731 aft~r 6 p.m.
1979 Fairmont 6 cylinder automatic 15,000
mites on a new engine. many new parts.
one owner. good transportation. $1300 or
best offer. Call 335-1365 anytime.

Beth-I can't believe it. He answered your
personal. You have balls girl. Anyway
you're beanbag. Ball-less Andrea
Hey sisters-We've been doing it for
ourselves and Saturday we'll get recognized and everyone will know it. Get
psyched-love you all-Scoop

YOU ARE. BUD.
WHO PUTS PERSONALS LIKE THESE IN
THE PAPER BUT EDITORS!! UNREAL,
AND WE WORK FOR THEM?? NO WONDER EVERYONE GOES NUTS HERE!!!!
No - You better stop meddling. Your roomie.
LISA, friend of Maggie's who's a friend of
Mark who's my roommate. Last Saturday
night at TKE, met you, danced with you,
liked you. but where did you run off to? You
must make it up to me. let's go out
sometime.
Steve L. at AGR- How about a call
sometime, since you can't hobble over to
Hall House and we have trouble finding
time to get to AGR. See ya. Love N02 and
Lyena .
Smucky-1 miss you. Am looking forward
to getting away. Maybe we should make
a date to get together sometime. I love you .
Wallace
Are you dissatisfied with the amount of
information you are able to absorb and
retain from your reading? Come to
TASk/Special Services' series of 3 workshops to learn how to survey, read, .mark
and recall your texts, as well as, organize
information for retention . Mondays, Feb.
24, Mar. 3 and· 10, 3:00-4:30, at the TASk
Center in Richards House.
SCUBA for SPRING BREAK. Join WET
FUN , the scuba store/school in Portsmouth, for an exotic break this year. Our
trip includes airfare, resort. boat and
unlimited diving, meals. transfers, everything. Call WET FUN today. 430-8626

To the brothers of Sigma Nu- Thank you
very much for everything Saturday night.
It was greatly appreciated and we all had
a blast. Love Delta Zeta
HEY. HOW FUNKIE IS YOUR CHICKEN?
HOW LOOSE IS YOUR GOOSE? COME
ON EVERYBODY AND SHAKE YOU CABOOSE!! I just wanted to·s'ay thanks for
such an excellent weekend in STOWE .
Let's get together. Happy s.ki season. Love,
Marcy Devine 113
Bing, Kris M. and Tricia- Thank you for all
you help last weekend. I never would have
survived with out you . Your all awesome!
Love Terri

Hey Mr. Sun & Surf-Hope your test went
well today, guy! Are we going to Pee Wee
tonight? I wanna hear th~ la la song! Spring ·
To those foxy chicks who live in 86 and
Break's only a few moons away! Ft.
A2 of the Ghetto. Don't be such strangers!
Lauderdale or NYC-the ultimate questionCome over and visit sometime, do we have
... Love ya, The Reckless Redhead.
to make appointments with each other?
Beanhead-Mr. Cool is so weird. He hasn't We miss you guys too. Love, Laurie and
a clue. But The Reckless Redhead, Is a Terri.
good name for you!!
P.C.- Hope you had a great birthday. - T.B.
D2-New Apts-HOW ARE YOU? School &
Pike- Thank you for your offer Saturday
life can really become a drag sometimes
night. It was greatly appreciated. Love Delta
can't they? BUT then there are weekends!!!
Zeta.
Get psyched for Bids night tonight!! Let's
GOT
THE MUNCHIES? Come over to the
go crazy! Love Lori
Catholic Student Center tonight and snack
Liz from HH- I'm glad that we-are becoming
on refreshments while listening to the
friends this semester, you are a lot of fun
professinal sounds of local area talent.
to be with!! You can come in my room and
OPEN STAGE COFFEEHOUSE, 8:00 p.m ..
yell as loud as you want, it won't even bother
FREE admission.
me!! Luv ya, Denise P.S. Sorry about the
In the mood to kick back and relax tonight?
popcorn all over your floor, next time I'll
Come to the Catholic Student Center at
bring M&M's!!!
8:00 and enjoy the sounds of local groups
JEFFY THANK YOU FOR BRINGING ME
performing folk and pop tunes at the OPEN
DOWN TOWN FOR PEANUT M&Ms!!! And
STAGE COFFEEHOUSE. FREE admission
I do listen to you! Love Stubby
and food.
Hello Beth and Lynne!! How are you guys??
Dear Brenda. Bunny, How are you? Just
Love Lori
dropping you a note to say 'Good luck' and
Nate-A bathroom at home that one can
I really miss you, honey. If you see Bob
stand up in! Double Bubbles this wee- say 'hi' to him for me. Jay says hi too! Love,
kend?!! See you Saturday. Have fun Friday Ed Bing Bing
night. Love. Skip.
To the three MILWAUKEE BEST men of
Heather- I luv you too!!! I'm glad that you
Saturday night: Progress Report on Nick's
finallly have something or someone should
Dance Floor- Action was OKAY! Probably
I say to be happy about?!!! Just save a little better than Nick's Bricks!!
time for a friend huh?!! Your friendship
M. Nakos, Morals? Yes, I've got them! I
means a lot to me and no one will come
left them at home on 2-1-86 they wanted
between us. Thanks for always trying to
to watch love boat. Miss them? I'll bring
cheer me up! Luv ya, Kneese
them next time. A.8.
Hi Kim & Aileen: I miss you guys in my
THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER'S OPEN
WSBE class! How's Finance going? We
RUSH: Monday, March 3 (informal) Cartoon
had an exam Weds.-Yikes! Take care, love
Rush. Wednesday, March 5 from 8-10 p.m.
Lori
Come see what the Theta Chi Tradition
is all about.
Dear someone who cares ...How can
To all the guys at Kappa Sigma- Thanks
someone be two people?? Names please!!
anyway for all the suds, etc. - the old one
Who did you expect me to ask for when
I called you Tuesday at 9:00 p.m.???!! Box Dear Gents- You did a great job on your
concert last Thursday night. Congratu4434 Philbrook
lations!! How about a party real soon? Love
N02- Well, this will be my first personal
The Notables
to you . Thanks for always listening and
being there when I need a friend. Wildcats WANTED-ONE MAN-decent, honest.
was a good flick, we'll have to see another intelligent. romantic, slightly athletic and
at least halfway good looking. Must be
movie soon, Kay? Luv ya, Kneese!!
willing to take me dancing on a weekly
GOURMET DINNER-Tickets for tonight
basis, and maybe to dinner once in a while
are still available. Enjoy an Austrian Winters
(DCJtch treat!) Interested men apply to
Night for $15.95 per person in the Granite
Philbrook Box 4275, include name, address,
State Room. Before 4 pm call 862·2290
and phone number.
for reservations. Tickets will also be sold
HAVING A PARTY? Well we love to party!
at the door at 6:15 pm.
GJ the DJ's. We can fill your room with
music, for a reasonable rate. ·Gall 868-3234.
GET PSYCHED! THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS OPEN RUSH IS ALMOST HERE! OOOHH JOEY! Tbis has to be the most
Monday, March 3, Informal. Wednesday, intimate spot in the whole MUB. Ha Ha Ha.
March 5, Cartoon Night! Rushes from 8- SW:Exam and beer master-Teridar:want
10 p.m. Come and meet the Brothers and to write for Advocate-Copier L:personal
Little Sisters of Theta Chi Fraternity
#2-Richardson Reborn-see Take TwoWags-Rumor has it that Assumption Col- Where are the camels Nancy?-Good luck
lege got lucky. Is it true? Well, even if it Lambda Assc-Everyone: Chin up, mind
is I don't care. You made freshman camp on, smile started, upward, onward, and
a great experience for me. Now I want to forward
repay you with a great experience. Don't LORI D! on 2nd floor C. Here's the personal
be shy, you know who this is.
I promised ages ago! Sorry about your
SW:Exam and beer master-Teridar:want
to write for Advocate-Copier L:personal
#2-Richardson Reborn-see Take TwoWhere are the camels Nancy?-Good luck
Lambda Assc-Everyone:Chin up, mind on,
smile started, upward, onward, and forward
Heather-don't forget about us. We really
love you and always want to help you in
everything we do! Take care. Love Heather2
Yo Not So Little One- you copycat you,
can't find the money to answer this
personal? Or own up to a better title? the
little one.
Christine- You;re the best French partner
in the world! Keep up the good work and
you'll really go far . The person you've
known for Four years!

birthday. I didn't forget. I'm just very busybesides you missed mine too! Happy
Birthday! Love, Santa.
HOLY MUTHALESS!! Hey bGlaaabe, are
we kickin' some yet? Prepare for some
serious times tomorrow night, you two. Nontraditonal fun for all, if you're old enough.
Remember what Whitney says.-Mister
X/now a double entendre-hmm)
----Dearest Smiley aka the midnight RideHer:Thanks for waking me up. you slime.
I hope you felt a lot worse than guilty and
your gonna feel worse the next time YOU
fall asleep!!! You're lucky I'm not a minor
or you'd be locked up by now. That's the
last time you take advantage of me baby.
You'll be hearing from my lawyer. Signed,
Passed Out
Happy Anniversary Jane. Love Dave P.
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CLASSIFIED
Florida Windsurfing $450 Spring Break.
Join WET FUN, the sailboarding
stor I school, for an exciting break this year.
You fly to Florida, we drive and trailer your
board! Includes airfare, accomodations
and transfers. Call WET FUN today 4308626

Kneese- I'm touched by that-really I am.
· I consider you to be a great friend of mine
because you are always there for me.
Another movie is a definite. See ya in the
Minis- especially Hall House. Have a good
weekend. I'll miss ya. Luv ya, N02

Adoption: Professional couple desires
family. If pregnant ·and wish to give your
child up for adoption, please contact us
, expenses paid. Confidential. Collect after
7 p.m. (617)-534-3171.

PHILBROOK BOXES- We waited Tuesday
night. You never called. We assume you
never got out note. How could you blow
us off when you don't even know us? We
love Chinese Foodll Call Friday at 7:00 p.m.
868-6683, MALES

Who pirouettes to the nut cracker suite
in the early morning hours? Who, when
under the influence, knows the tiger song
word for word and goes around leaving
Peter Rabbit drawings on everyone's door?
Happy Late Birthday! hope that it was wild!

Beanhead-Since I won't be around, I trust
you'll go see Pee Wee on your own. Maybe
we'll have to settle for NYC over break?
Let's talk some details. Call me. I used to
be a Florida Skip.

Rosta- See you on the corner of Commonwealth and Boylston- or better yet, Sunday
afternoons in the common to carry some
heavy bags and pick the garbage- how's
that for after-graduation work plans? Rosta
II
Hey Kimberley! Happy 21st birthday roomie! Let's party this weekend . When you
ask? Who knows, who cares! Get psyched
for installation'- Love ya, Chris
Pisa-BUDDY-Thankyou for the coupon!!
I can never get enough Diet Pepsi! Are we
going to see Pee Wee tonight? How are
your projects & everything going? Good
I hope. See ya, love Pori No- You better
stop meddling. Love your roomie.
Lyena- What do you mean by stop meddling? Your roomie

l

Philbrook Box 4275- Give me a break!
Reader

I
I
I

Friend of a Friend: I threatened Kris and
Cindy into giving me some info about you.
They didn't give me much. I'm still curious.
We should meet somewhere. Tell me where
and when I'll be there -MG-

IS THIS YOUR NEXT CAR?
1976 Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC-Mint Condition-fully
loaded (power everything, 100 watt Panasonic stereo,
electric sunroof, even driver's seat heater)-4 new
aluminum wheels (Ronal) + 4 new 205VR70-14 Michelin
all-season (XWX) tires-240 BHP V-8 w/fuel injection,
electronic ignition and double overhead cams-3 speed
automatic w I overdrive-cruise control and airconditioning.
A highway cruiser's dream \tOE,. s~eed unmentionable)

MAKE·ME.AN-UFFER!

CAMPUS

ADVEKfISING REP

Guyl, Laurie, Beth, Sue, Linda, Steve, Dave,
Laura, Stewart, George, Matt, Mike L., Mike
D., Brenna, Karen, Rod, Tim, Chris, Nancy,
Rodney, Tracey, and Loretta. I just wanted
to send everyone a short overseas message to say hi! Hope you're doing well. I'm
fine in Spain and will be thinking of everyone
dur.ing spring break while I'm on the
beaches here. Good luck to everyone
graduating' Love Kim
Alpha Xi Seniors- Get ready for a Wild Bids
night' It is going to be fun to be pledges
again" just think of all the champagne our
little sisters will get us! Love the 46 Madbury
Gang
Contraceptive Services: Confidential, highqua lity carely trained and sensitive staff.
Sliding fees for exams and supplies. Call
for appointment. The Clinic. Dover 7 492346, Rochester 332-4249
Interested in INTERNSHIPS but don't know
where to start? The COMMUNICATIONS
ASSDOCIATION is sponsoring an INTERNSHIP WORKSHOP on Tuesday, Feb. 25
in the Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB from
7 to 9 pm, with input from Field Experience
and students with internship experience

NADA Bluebook 21 800

~ANGELES

NEW YORK SF.U'IU:

Berle- Glad to hear from you! UNH is not
the same without you! Miss you lots- Love
Beth
Mr. and Mrs. "B"-Thanks so much for the
great ski weekend. We both had the best
time. We are so glad that you invited us
to go with you. I hope you guys see thisll!
Love Susan and Bart
To Stefanie-Congratulations on getting
into WSBE!! I am sure that you must be
psyched. It's a bummer that you are going
to be here after I graduate, but I am sure
you will have the best time. You better stay
in touch! Susan
Nicole and Lisa-H.ope school is going
well. Hang in there and you'll be done before
you know it!ll Susan

Good luck Perry and Rob/Rob and Perry
at the Niche

_ Be responsible for placing advertising
materials on your campus bulletin boards.
Work on exciting marketing programs for
clients such as American Express, AT &T,
Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own
hours. Good experience and great money!
for more infonnation call,
1-800-426-5537 9.5 pm.
(West Coast time)

CHICAGO DAUAS

FREE refresher course for those who have
learned the Transcendental Meditation
teehnique, and for those who would like
to learn . Course will be offered first week
in March. Call teacher Katrina KnappPitman at 742-5359, Dover, for details.

Denise-Stiff upper lip and all that sort of
rot. Keep smiling-ok?Scooter

~~oQ'.~~~~~

§

Happy Birthday Becky!~§
And This Year Lefs Try Not To Lose :

Representative Program
American Passage
500 Third Ave West
Seattle, WA 98119

CALL ROD AT 749-2606 AFTER 7 PM
(ANY TIME ON THE WEEKENDS)

George R.-Are we taking a rain check on
our "wild night out"? Your hair looks great.
Maria

Any Clothes!

~~~g,t.Q~~~~~'.Ql.c.Q>·cQ'l<.Q'a<.Q'acQ'l~~cQ'I~~

The best way to reach
10,000 people is through the
classifieds
----------------------------------------------------------------------Personal -For Sale -Help Wanted -Services -Housing
-Lost & Found -Rides -Travel -Yard Sales -Sports

The New Hampshire

RATES: $1.00 for 40 words per insertion
Each additional run: $1.00
All ads MUST be prepaid

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Advertiser's name:
Address:
Phone:

To Run

:

times
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ARE YOU AN INNIE
OR AN· OUTI E?
..
INNER ROUTE .

OUTER ROUTE
• G. Davis Court
•H. UAC ,----......,,.__. •F. SAE
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One Ride ·Will Answer
All Your Questions!
Do you live or work on the inner route or the outer route7 If your parking your
vehicle in A-Lot or West, your an INNIE. If you live at .o ne of t.he· fraternites or
sororities, your an OUTIEf If your an INNIE or an OUTIE, your best transportation
on and around campus is the shuttle. Leaving from all over campus just minutes
apart, the inner and outer route bus~s are coming your way every 20 minutes._
What follows are the stops for both the inner routes _and the outer routes. ··
Inner Route
Leaves A-Lot every 20 minutes
beginni_ng at 6:50 am

1

1

Stops At:

Outer Route
L~~ves from A-Lot every
20 minutes
beginning at 6:00 AM

Thompson Hall
C-Lot
WSBE . • .
Kingsbury Hall
James Hall
A-Lot

Stops At:
Pettee Hall
Philbrook
. Wi'lliamson Hall
C-Lot
Woodma·n Ave
SAE
Davis Court
UAC
A-Lot

last run ·at 5: 10 pm

last run at· 1·1 :00 pm
from here to there

and back

ag~ln
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Women's ·basketba ll team drops conferen ce clash
By Rick Kampersal
The UNH women's basketball team lost Wednesday night
to the Northeastern Huskies,
58-?8, in the Lundholm Gymnasmm.
Although it may have seemed
like just another game, this was
actually a very critical one. The
outcome determined whether
UNH would host the upcoming
tournament this weekend or if
Northeastern would play host..
From the start of the game,
it looked as though the Wildcats
would give Northeastern a run
·for its money. UNH played well
for the first ten minutes, but
against a team like Northeastern, ten minutes is simply not
sufficient.
"We played well at the start
of the game, staying within four
or six all the time, but we
eventually lost control ana their
leads swelled," said UNH head
coach Cecelia DeMarco.
Surprisingly, the Wildcats'
shooting· percentage was 40%,
only slightly worse than the
Huskies' 42%. It was a sloppy
game in which the Huskies
picked up whatever came to
them and always, it seemed,
converted. The first half was
the Wildcats' best. They played
well for about ten minutes, and
then the guards started throwing the ball away.
"We had 25 turnovers tonight. There is just no way we
can do this and expect to beat
a team of Northeastern' s caliber," says Coach DeMarco. "They
are a team that will seize every
opportunity that comes their
way and we certainly helped
them out. The outcome of these
games is usually decided on who
makes the fewest mistakes, and
unfortunately, we were ahead
in that department."
For scoring, UNH freshman
center Kris Kinney tallied 16
points and eight rebounds in
a losing effort.
"We rebounded pretty well,"
states DeMarco, "but we just
didn't get the type of all-around
contribution which we needed,
" she continued.
Indeed, the bench that had
figured so heavily in the big wins
over Maine and Vermont was

board Conference play with a
seemingly absent.
"The bench has done a great. 10-2, and therefore hosts the
job this season, but last night, conference tournament this
we just didn't get any produc- weekend.
The University of Maine
tion," DeMarco says. "Plus,
when your guards throw the ball placed second with a 9-3 mark,
away twenty or so times, there's while UNH and Boston University, who defeated the Uninot a lot the bench can save."
While the loss dropped the versity of Vermont Wednesday,
Wildcats' hopes of. hosting the tied for third at 8-4. BU is seeded
tournament, they nevertheless third for the tournament bewill still be in the playoffs. In cause it defeated the Wildcats
addition, there could be a bit of · in both meetings this season.
The semifinal match-ups Satrevenge on the line when they
face these very same Huskies urday have Northeastern versus
UNH at 6 pm and Maine and
in the first round.
"Although I am disappointed BU playing at 8 pm: The conwith our loss, I am glad to get solation game will st,a rt at 5 pm
another crack at Northeastern," Sunday with the championship
tilt slated for 7 pm. All games
says DeMarco.
With the win, Northeastern will be played at Northeastern's
finished first in Eastern Sea- . Cabot Gym.

Thirteen recruits ·
for football team
By Paul Tolme
group of good tailbacks can
UNH football Head Coach probably be attributed to the
Bill Bowes recently announced graduation of All-American
the signing of 15 student- tailback Andre Garron.
The tailback corps features
athletes to letters of intent to
play football for the Wildcats Scott Perez (5-10, 185) of Cape
Elizabeth Me., Joe Green (5-10,
this fall.
"We've got a good class 180) of Wolcott, Conn., Tom
coming in," said Bowes. 'Tm Joy (5-11, 195) of South Kingparticularly pleased with the ston, RI, RyanJones (5-10, 175)
nucleus of tailbacks, it's probably of South Plainsfield, NJ and
as good as we've had.in some Norman Ford (5-10, 190) of
time."
The accumulation of such a RECRUITS, page 22

(continued from page 27)
werth' s broken on the last match
of the year. He has been, along
with Weckwerth, UNH's most
consistent wrestler this year,
and he compiled a 20-4 record
this season. His dual meet
record was everi more impressive at 12-1.
Other regulars for UNH that
performed well last year in the
championships are Madigan,
Rick Berardino, and Dave Gamer. Madigan should be a force
at the heavyweight division
again (he was runner-up last
year), and Berardino has been
solid all year at the 177, compiling a 15-6 record, and should
be a contender to improve on .
his third place showing last year.
Gamer more than likely will not
see action this year.
A newcomer to the New
Englands will be freshman Mike
Caracci at the 118 class. In his
first year of collegiate wrestling
he compiled a 15-8 record, and
should have an excellent chance
of winning at his weight class.
Cara<;ci has been injured as of
late and had to miss a couple
of matches down the stretch,
but should be ready for the
tournament.
Junior Curt DiGrigoli will
also make his debut at the 126.
DiGrigoli wrestled at the 118
l~st year, and has come into his·
own this year at the 126. He
compiled a 12-9 record this year

has moved up to the 134 weight
class this year. The junior from
Hudson, NH (also the home of
Weckwerth) compiled a 17-73 record this year, and broke out
of a late season slump with a
convincing victory of his opponent from Seton Hall last Saturday.
Another Wildcat with an
excellent chance for victory is
Paul Schwern at the 150 pound
class. Schwern recently had a
streak similar to that of Weck-

versus
#14 Michigan St.
I

Sunday March 2nd
at 1:00 pm

proximity, because its tough for
the kids to miss classes for that
plane ride to New York. Travel
is exhausting, but that's part
of the game."
The Wildcats close their

in Lundholm Gym
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it would be BU and ou-;selves,"
he says, "and it is going to come
down to us. We have the individuals that can win, and they
have the individuals that can
win also. We have go_o d matchups against them, so we have
a good chance. And there is
always a chance that someone
else's wrestlers will knock off
ours or theirs in a class."
So like it is in all sports, it
is UNH agains~ BU, UNH
against its arch rivals, neck and
neck, with only one more hurdle
left to cross for both.
Final Notes
UNH will return to the New
Englands without defending 190
pound champion Neal Zonfrelli,
who decided not to wrestle this
year ... 1000 pardons to Eric
Hunziker (whom I identified
as Paul Huntziker last issue),
and head coach Jim Urquhart,
whose last name I have long
misspelled ... Let's not forget
Ken Iwama, Rob Anderson, Ted
Curley, Wayne Hauser, Dan
Shain, Mark Perkins, Chris
Murtha, Paul Dinklemeyer and
Joe Nelson who have also contributed to a very successful
campaign ... And a final farewell
for Berardino and Weckwerth
as they COplpete for the final ·
time in New England. Let's
hope they earn a spot in the
nationals on March 13.

(continued from page 28)

offs, but they will have to adjust
to either situation. .
"We can't worry about who
we draw for the playoffs," says
Friel. "Of course we would
rather play at BU for the close
.
~
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~~~~~~~~~~~~
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and, along with junior Ken
lwama, was able to successfully
stabilize the Wildcats at that
class.
Question marks remain at
two weights for UNH. At the
142, Mark Briere and Eric
Hunziker will battle it out, and
at the 190, Nate Baldasaro and
Howie Kosel will fight it out,
with Baldasaro being the favorite.
Coach Urquhart suggested,
however, that a weight shuffle
may occur to make the Wildcats
even stronger.
, "We might move some people around or down," says
Urquhart. "We'll sit down and
see what is best for us to win.
And see what is the best way
to get our kids into the nationals."
He conceded, though, that
somet~mes a lineup such as the
one that is winning now should
be left alone.
"We've been doing pretty
well with the lineup we have
now, however," he says. "I don't
think things are really going to
change that much."
As much as the Wildcats have
excelled this season, they still
have to hurdle one obstacle. And
that is a very determined BU
team that won't give up their
title easily. Coach Urquhart likes
the team's chances though.
"From Day one, it looked like

--------M .B-BAL L-------
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Wildcat center Kris Kinney puts the ball in over Northeastern's
Pam Green Wednesday night.(Paul Tolme photo)
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regular season play at home
Saturday against the leagueleading Northeastern Huskies
in a 3 pm game.
Ii,
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Wrestlers ready for N.E.'s
By Chris Urick
For the UNH men's wrestling team, it has been another
successful season. It has compiled an 11-5 record, captured
the Northern New Engfand
Championship and have won
eight of its last nine decisions.
Still, their toughest test lies
ahead. This successful season
has come to its pinnacle, a final
test of strength with four-time
defending champion Boston
University at the New England
Championships on Saturday.
Earlier this year at the Lundholm Gymnasium_, the Terriers

handed the Wildcats a 24-15
defeat, which turned out to be
the Cats only loss since January
11th. The match came down to
the last match of the afternoon,
the heavyweight contest. Unfortunately for UNH, Con Madigan was up against a mountain
instead of a regular heavyweight.
"That was a tough match for
Con,'' says UNH head coach Jim
Urquhart. "Everything that he
would try to do to him didn't
seem to work, because the guy
was so big. Next year, the
NCAA is going to hopefully do

PAGE TWENTY-SEVEN

TOUCHING

something t9 try and put a
weight limit in."
Headlining UNH' s chances
is senior Tim Weckwerth. Weckwerth is 21-3 overall this year,
and 11-1 in dual meets. He has
not lost since the team returned
from the Sunshine Classic in
Florida over break, and he is the
defending New England champion at thel67 pound class.
Another returning champion
is Dave B-:aulieu. Beaulieu has
won the championship at .the
126 class two years in a row, but

ALL
BASES

WRESTLERS, page 26

_, by Aaron Ferraris

and Phillip Andrews
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Wildcat Peter Herms(9) was hauled down on this play by BU's Dave Theising(2), but earlier
had scored the Wildcats' lone tally in their 5-1 loss Wednesday night.(Ronit Larone photo)

Terriers subdue hockey team
By Chris Heisenberg
the puck in our zone for a while to put it together for a whole
Billed as a preview of the there was a letdown. Things game."
Hockey East first round match- came in spurts, and we get down
Saturday's game will be the
up, Wednesday night's game if things don't go the way they last home game for head coach
against Boston University was should."
Charlie Holt, and the first 1,000
hopefully not a sign of things
Things did go the way they fans in Snively will receive Holt
to come for UNH.
should for the Wildcats on a derby hats. The game should be
After Wednesday's results, powerplay in the first period. sold out, so fans should plan on
it became official that the Wild- Brickley's shot from the point getting to Snively early in order
cats wouJd spend March 6 and was deflected by Peter Herms to get seats to honor the respect7 down at BU's Walter Brown onto Bob Deraney. The goalie ed Holt.
Arena. It marks the second time made the initial save, but was
The game will also mark the
in three years that the two have unable to stop Herms' follow- last home game for seniors
faced off in the first round.
up shot.
Peter Herms and Shane SkidAs for the game, UNH came
BU equalized at the nine more. Senior Greg Rota will also
out on the short end, 5-1. Both minute mark when Jeff Sveen start in the game, although he
teams seemed content to wait followed up a Tony Majkozak is eligible to return next year.
until the playoffs to "show their - rebound over a sprawled BurWotton~s last words on the
stuff," which made for a dull chill. The Terriers then went upcoming BU series. "We
game.
ahead 2-1, with Paul Gerlitz have nothing to lose, so why get
For the UNH players, how- beating a Paul Marshall rebound down on ourselves?"
ever, the game was an important into the UNH net.
CATTALES--UNH associate
step to proving that they could
There was only one goal in head coach Bob Kullen is expectstay with BU,- after a previous the second period, with Chris ed to be named as Holt's suc9-1 loss in Boston. "Although Matchett beating Burchill with cessor. Kullen has been with
we lost to them, we proved that a shot from the point.
UNH for nine years, after an
we can skate with them," QuinIn the third, Marshall scored All-American career at Bowtin Brickley said after the game. from Gerlitz, and then those two doin. Kullen has also served as
- "From the beginning both combined to set up Jay Octeau head soccer and golf coaches.
teams came out a little flat", in the final minute for the 5Injured player Steve Leach
Brickley continued. "We were 1 final.
has the best chance of returning
lacking a spark to give us the
With only. Saturday night's for the playoffs. Tim Hanley
intensity tonight: When it was g<l.me against Lowell remainimt arid James Richmond's ankle
still dose in the sect>nd (Rich) on the schedule, Brickley assessed injuries are more serious than
Burchill made s_ome saves that UNH' s play the last f~w weeks. first feared, and neither has been
-could have sparked us, but it - " 'W e })ave. definitely shown able to- r~sume skating. Freshdidn't."
signs of improyement down the man Tim Shields may be ready
Defenseman Peter Wotton · stretch. The lines are skating for the first , BU game. Richagreed with Brickley. "We know well, and were playing better mond missed the playoffs in BU
we have to play harder, play , as a team. Some nights we have his freshman year, again with
smarter.. At times
had
iffor two periods, now we need _ an ankle injury.
. after they
.
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Arbitration: It's the word of the day as far as the
professional baseball world is concerned. It's a world
full of winners and losers. We're going to attempt to
clear up exact·ly who won and who lost, and of course,
why. According to the arbitration scoreboard (courtesy
of The Boston Globe, thank you), there were fifteen
win_ners. and twenty losers in rh_e 1986 baseball salary
arbitrat10n cases. Now, these figures only' pertain to
whether-or not. the salary increases were granted, and
not to the dollar amounts. We feel that the dollar amounts
are the bottom line; so the actual number of losers was
lower than the arbitration scoreboard figure of twenty.
How can Y?U sa~ a player lost when he still was granted
a substantial raise? In almost every case, the loser in
the arbitration cases still received a raise. Wade Boggs
lost his b~d :it $1.85 million, so he had to settle for only
$1.3 75 mill10n for next season. But hey, there's always
next year, and for Boggs, that will probably mean another
arbitration case: He's l-for-2 for the past two years in
court. What we can't figure out is how someone can say
the guy lost. He still won, as did most of the other socalled losers. The only real losers are the fans, who will
have to pay for all those salary increases, regardless of
player's statuses as winners or losers in arbitration ... How
does the saying "Never judge a book by its cover" grab
you? Although you might not admit it, many people make
the mistake of abiding by this time-worn cliche and we
v:ant ~o inform you, the educated reader, about a' relating
situatton. In terms of basketball, the university may not
possess the stuff that national championship final four
hoop teams do; but, on the other hand, a UNH hoopster
does get the opportunity to attend a fine academic
institution whilt: at the same time, play for a Division
I NCAA sport. And if you get a chance to talk to a UNH
hooper, past or present, ask him about Head Coach Gerry
Friel. Any fan who has seen a game that has featured
Coach Friel should not be fooled by his animated antics:
he is only trying to insure that his players get a fair shake
on the court. Off the court, he is a respected family man;
a father (and father figure) that anyone would be proud
to be related or associated with. Coach Friel extends his
"family" to include his ballplayers: when a player needs
a~vice. or help, academically or personally, he's there
with his full support. And to close this story, Coach Friel
win, lose or ejection, is a pleasant interview for thos~
of us in the media ... As you may have read elsewhere,
former Portsmouth High School and University of Maine
st~nd-out, Jeff ~ross, ~ecently signed a one-year contract
with the San Diego Clippers of the NBA. While at Maine
Cro_ss was third nationally in shot-blocking behind Patrick
Ewmg of Georgetown and Akeem "The Dream" Olaijuwon
of Houston. The 6'11" center has an older brother, Justin
Cross, who is currently renegotiating his contract with
the Buffalo Bills of the NFL. Jeff may see some action
against the Celtics later this week. .. Quote of the week:
(Courtesy of TSN) Bob Martin, a Las Vegas Oddsmaker:
"~ successful betto~ has _kn~.wledge, J?atience, selectivity,
willpower, and a nch wife .... What if: 5'7" Spud Webb
and 7'6" Manure Bol got into a fist-a-cuffs during an
NBA g_ame. What if: A dunk in NBA was only worth
one pornt ... Rumor has it: William "The Refrigerator"
Perry may team up with Hulk Hogan in Wrestlemania
II. (What will Mr. T. think of that!) ... Last week's trivia
answer: According to UCLA's Sports Information Director
Marc Dellins, the longest winning streak during Bill
Walton's four years at that school was 88. Two national
championships were -captured during his years at UCLA.
Another. big man from UCLA had a good winning streak:
· Lew Ak1~dqr led the Bruins to a 47-game winning strealk,
and he led the Brui.Qs to three national championships- _
·~·This wee~'s trivia question: What does Miami Dolphin
Head Coach Don Shula aQd Dallas Cowboy Head Coach
Tom Landry have in cornmon? ...See you next week.
-

-
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Sports
Lad y Friars trip ·wom en's hock ey team
By J.Mellow
period with a goal from junior
TheUNH women's ice hock- forward·Janet Siddall, assisted
ey team closed its regular season by sophomore Amanda Moors.
with a 2-1 loss to two-time
However at 8:20 of the second
defending ECAC champion stanza, PC's Linda Belanger
Providence College last night combined with Lisa Brown to
in Schneider Rink.
· put the puck past UNH netThe game marked the first minder Cathy Narsiff to even
time this season that Providence the score at 1-1.
has beaten the Wildcats, as
On a third period powerplay,
earlier UNH had prevailed 2- with UNH's Dianne Robbins
1, 3-1, 1-0 and had tied the Friars in the penalty box, Annie Boule
4-4.
found the net to put the Friars
The Cats, however, hardly up by one with 6:36 remaining.
intend to end their overall 1986
With a first-round bye the
season the same way they ended Cats now takes a break until the
this game.
semifinal round of the ECACs
With a mark of 16-3-1 the March 7. They will play the
Cats have earned the first seed winner of Brown-Princeto n at
in the ECACs and thus home 7:30 pm. The championship
tee.
game will be played Saturd::ly
UNH opened the scoring March 8 at 7:30 pm. Both games
versus PC 1 :45 into the first will be played in Sn.ively.

-·1•

Doig signs with
!,.New Engl and Pats
By Steve Langevin
Former UNH linebacker
Steve Doig signed a free agent
contract with the Super Bowl
finalist New England Patriots
Tuesday.
The Detroit Lions chose Doig
in the third round of the 1982
draft and he played for them as
a reserve for three years before
being released last August.
In his career at UNH, (19781981), Doig amassed numerous
awards. The 6-3, 240-pounder
was chosen first team All-East
his final two years and capped
his senior campaign by being
elected first team All-Yankee
Conference, and first team UPI·
All-New England.
That season he was also
picked as Yankee ·Conference
Defensive Player of the Year
and ECAC Pla er of the .Year

(the first defensive player ever
chosen). In addition, Doig was
selected to play in the 1981 BlueGray Shrine Game and the 1982
Senior Bowl.
Doig holds career and season
records at UNH for total tackles, Last night the UNH women's hockey team fell 2-1 to arch-rival Providence College in
unassisted tackles and assists.
Providence.(Ro nit Larone file photo)
Doig joins former UNH teammate Arnold Garron, who al- '
ready signed as a free agent with
the Patriots.
Other Wildcats who have
played in the National Football By Alan Adelman
man and forward Ted DiGrande as UNH would get.
League are linebacker·s Dave
The University of Vermont controlled the inside as UNH
UVM had opened the game
Rozumek '76, who played with held off a furious UNH chal- ran up a 37-30 lead 5:00 into quickly, jumping out to an 8the Kansas City Chiefs before lenge in the final minute to the half.
4 lead. Going inside to sophoretiring, and Bruce Huther '77, come out on top 65-64 last night
At the 12:45 mark, Cata- more center Joe Calavita, the
who has played for the Dallas in North Atlantic Conference mount senior guard Howard Catamounts, were able to peneCowboys, Chicago Bears and men'~ basketball action.
Hudson stole the ball in the trate the Wildcat zone defense.
Cleveland Browns, and offenComing off a 12-16 first half UNH backcourt and drove in
"In the first half we didn't
sive tackle Ken Kaplan, who is shooting performance, the Wild- · for a slam dunk to cut UNH' s play physically or mentally
playing for the Tampa Bay cats started quickly in the second lead to 39-35.
strong enough defensively," says
Buccaneers.
half. Senior center Dirk Koo Following a UNH timeout, Friel. "Also we had nine tur·the Catamount offense broke novers in the first half and you
into a sprint and UVM went can't shoot if you don't have the
ahead 41-39. It was the first time ball."
,since early in the game they had
Friel took a timeout and the
held the lead.
Wildcats clamped a full-court
But with 6:18 remaining, the zone press on the UVM guards.
Catamounts put UNH in bonus The result was a UVM turnover
. and Koopman converted both which UNH guard Todd Black
free throws to bring the Wild- took in for a layup to tie the
cats within one point. But the game at 12 with 13 minutes
UVM offense reasserted itself remaining.
enough to sustain a five-point
Tlie Wildcats, led by Greg
lead through the late stages of Steele's 12 first half points; went
the game.
into the locker room up 27-24.
Still down by six with less
With the ECAC NAC playoff
than 1 :00 to go, the Wildcats drive winding down, UNH went
played with reckless abandon.
into the game in sole posession
Applying full-court pressure of sixth place. At that position
defense and driving to the the Wildcats would play their
basket offensively, UNH cut the first round playoff game at third
lead to 61-60 with :20 remaining place Boston University.
on the game clock.
BU, currently sandwiched
With : 14 left, DiGrande ap- between two New York schoo}s,
peared to have stolen the ball Canisius and Siena respectively,
at halfcourt but instead wa's should hold on to the third spot.
called for a foul. UVM, which
The loss however jeopardizes
made 15-17 free throws in the UNH's hold on sixth. The
second half, was in the bonus Wildcats are now 5-12 in NAC
and senior John Simko hit both play, which puts them one game
ends of the one-and-one.
ahead of a Vermont(4-13). The
"Any mistake we made def- University of Maine(5-12) was
ensively sent them to the foul tied with UNH before last
line and they(UVM) converted night's game at Siena.
under pres.sure," says UNH
There's no question the Wild- ·
·head coach Gerry Friel.
cats would prefer a short bus
On the other end, UNH guard ride to Boston to a long plane
Former UNH linebacker Steye Doig(58) returns an interception during his three year career Andy Johnston made two free ride to New York for the playwith the NFL's Detroit Lions. He signed with the NE Patr-iots Tuesday.(pho to courtesy throws to bring the Cats back
within one, but th'at was as close
M.B-BALL, page 26
of Sports Info.)

Men' s hoop squa d loses by 1

